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 PREFACE 
 
This manual provides service information for the Mo del 4403 Magnetic Cartridge  
Streamer (Machine Type TBD).  The information is pr esented as an aid for field  
service personnel, and supports the installation, o peration, and maintenance  
of the device.  
 
The major topics covered in this manual are:  
 
     Section  I    Introduction  
     Section  II   Installation  
     Section  III  Functional  Description  
     Section  IV   Maintenance  
     Section  V    Removal/Replacement  
     Section  VI   Illustrated Parts List  
     Section  VII  Reference  Data  
 
 
 

WARNING 

 
 
               This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate  
               radio frequency energy and if not in stalled and  
               used in accordance with the instruct ions manual,  
               may cause interference  to radio com munications,  
               as temporarily permitted  by regulat ion.  It has  
               not been tested  for compliance with  the limits  
               for Class A Computing Devices pursua nt to Subpart  
               J of Part 15  of  FCC Rules, which a re designed  to  
               provide  reasonable protection again st such inter-  
               ference.  Operation of  this equipme nt in a  
               residential area is likely to cause interference,  
               in which case the User  at his own e xpense will  be  
               required to take whatever measures t hat may be  
               required to correct the interference .  
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   Figure 1-1.  Model 4403 Magnetic Cartridge Strea mer 
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                                   SECTION  I  
 
 

 INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1  GENERAL DESCRIPTION  
 
The Model 4403 Magnetic Cartridge Streamer (MCS), s hown in figure 1-1, is a  
microprocessor controlled, 1/4-inch cartridge tape drive system.  The MCS only  
operates in the streaming (continuous) mode, specif ically designed as a fixed  
disk memory backup.  The MCS conforms to the QIC-02  Intelligent Interface  
Standard and QIC-24 Data Interchange Format Standar d for compatibility with  
most host systems.  
 
The MCS read/write speed is 90 inches per second (i ps).  Nine tracks of data  
are recorded in a serpentine format.  All recorded tracks are verified using a  
read-after-write configuration.  The data recording  density is 8000 bits per  
inch (bpi) using five flux transition positions to record four bits for a  
maximum of 10,000 flux transitions per inch (frpi).   With a cartridge  
containing 450 feet of 1/4-inch magnetic recording tape, the total formatted  
data capacity is 45 megabytes (Mb).  
 
 
The MCS consists of the following major components:  
 
     Mechanical Assembly  
     Power Supply  
     Main Drive Printed Circuit Board  
     Formatter Printed Circuit Board  
 
Two configurations may be encountered in the field.   The early configuration,  
prior  to  the nine hundred  thousand series model number shown in figure 1-2,  
differs from the later  configuration, nine  hundre d thousand series model number  
and subsequent shown in figure 1-3, primarily  in  the power  supplies used, the  
line filter used, and component locations as seen i n the figures.  The infor-  
mation in this manual applies to both configuration s unless specifically noted  
otherwise.  The major components are briefly descri bed in the following  
paragraphs.  
 
 
                                     NOTE  
 
               The two PCBA's are mounted on the me chanical assembly.  
               For most intents and purposes, the P CBA's and mechan-  
               ical assembly can be treated as a si ngle unit.  For  
               clarity in the system descriptions, the PCBA's and  
               the mechanical assembly are discusse d separately.  
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1.1.1  Mechanical Assembly  
 
The mechanical assembly contains the mechanical and  drive drive components of  
the MCS.  The entire assembly is housed within a di e-cast aluminum substructure  
secured to the system lower chassis. Both the Main Drive and the Formatter  
PCBA's are mounted to the mechanical assembly. The component parts of the  
mechanical assembly are described in the following paragraphs.  
 
 
1.1.1.1  Cartridge Loading and Seating Mechanism  
 
The cartridge loading and seating mechanism accurat ely locks the cartridge in  
the optimum position relative to the magnetic head( s) by three registration  
point deck pins. A front-mounted lever is placed in  the vertical position to  
secure the cartridge in the operating position. The  aluminum substructure  
guides serve to maintain the close tolerances requi red for proper cartridge  
positioning.  
 
 
1.1.1.2  Head Positioning  Motor  
 
A bidirectionally controlled, unipolar four-phase s tepping motor performs head  
positioning functions. The motor is controlled by t he microprocessor based  
driver circuit on the Main Drive PCBA.  
 
 
1.1.1.3  Read/Write Head Assembly  
 
The system utilizes a moveable read/write magnetic head assembly consisting of  
two read heads and two write heads. The two read he ads permit bidirectional  
reading necessary for the serpentine recording form at. The two write heads  
permit bidirectional writing in the serpentine form at; one head records on even  
numbered tracks in the forward direction and the ot her records on odd numbered  
tracks in the reverse direction. An erase bar is mo unted on the head assembly  
to produce a fvll-width AC erase field.  
 
 
1.1.1.4  DC Capstan Motor  
 
A three phase, brushless DC motor drives the tape i n a streaming (continuous)  
mode of operation at a speed of 90 ips.  The motor drives a 5/8-inch capstan  
and accelerates the tape to operating speed in 350m s. The motor speed is  
controlled by a tachometer signal derived from thre e Hall-Effect motion posi-  
tion sensors.  
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1.1.1.5  BOT/EOT Photosensing Assembly  
 
Beginning-of-Tape (BOT) and End-of-Tape (EOT) sensi ng is accomplished by il-  
luminating the tape with light emitting diodes  (LE D's) and recognizing the  
light through tape windows with two photo transisto rs.  
 
 
1.1.2  Main Drive PCBA  
 
The Main Drive PCBA is the basic interface between the drive mechanism and the  
Formatter PCBA and contains circuitry to perform th e following functions:  
 
  o  Control the tape speed  
 
  o  Control head positioning  
 
  o  BOT/EOT sensing  
 
  o  Read, write, and erase signal processing  
 
  o  Supply 12 or 24 volts dc  
 
 
1.1.3  Formatter PCBA  
 
The Formatter PCBA contains independent read and wr ite control circuitry, four  
4K-bit data buffers, host interface circuitry, and a microprocessor to perform  
the following three major functions:  
 
  o  Recognize and format data written to  or read from the tape  
 
  o  Multiplex a 16K x 1-bit memory into four 4K da ta buffers  
 
  o  Provide control and handshake signals to inter face with the host  
 
 
1.1.4  Power Supply  
 
The MCS uses 5- and 12-volt power.   Early system c onfigurations have separate  
5-volt and 12-volt power supplies attached by screw s to the system chassis.  
Later system configurations have both power supplie s mounted on a single board  
attached to the chassis by a bracket.  
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1.2  MODEL 4403 MCS SPECIFICATIONS  
 
Table 1-1 lists the specifications for the Model 44 03 Magnetic Cartridge  
Streamer.  
 
 
                   Table 1-1.  Model 4403 MCS Speci fications  
 
             PARAMETERS                            CHARACTERISTICS 
 
     PHYSICAL  
 
       Height                              3.38in ( 8.59cm)  
 
       Width                               5.88in ( 14.94cm)  
 
       Depth                               8.00in ( 20.32cm)  
 
       Weight                              4.51bs ( 2.04kg)  
 
       Maximum Shipping Weight             l0.00lbs   (4.54kg)  
 
 
     POWER  
 
        DC Voltage  
        Control                            12 +  0.6V or 24 +  4.8V  
        Logic                              5 +  0.25V  
 
       Maximum P-P Ripple                  +12V = 2 00mV 
       (included in  tolerance)            +5V = 50 mV 
 
                                           +5 V                  +12 V 
 
       Standby  Current                    1.0A                 200mA  
 
       Operating Current                   2.2A                 1.8A  
 
 
       Maximum Motor Startup Surge         2.6A for  350ms @ +12V  
 
       Power  Dissipation                  30W, 42W  surge  
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             Table 1-1.   Model 4403 MCS Specificat ions  (continued)  
 
             PARAMETERS                             CHARACTERISTICS 
 
     ENVIRONMENTAL  
 
       Temperature Range  
         Operating                         +41°  to   +113°F  (+5°  to +45°C)  
         Nonoperating                      -22°  to   +140°F  (-30° to  +60°C)  
 
       Relative Humidity  
         Operating                         20% to 8 0%, noncondensing  
         Nonoperating                      1% to 90 %, noncondensing  
 
       Altitude  
         Operating                         Sea leve l to 10,000 feet (3km)  
         Nonoperating                      Sea leve l to 49,000 feet (15km)  
 
       Temperature Gradient, Operating     1°C minu te maximum  
 
 
     DATA HANDLING  
 
       Capacity (formatted)  
         450-ft Tape                       45 Mb  
 
       Recording Tracks                    9  
 
       Density                             8,000 bp i  
 
       Transfer Rates  
         90  ips                           86.7 kbi ts/sec  
         Maximum Burst                     200 kbit s/sec  
 
       Recording Form                      9-track,  serpentine, bidirectional  
 
       Data Buffering                      3 x 512 bytes  
 
       Recording Code                      (0,2) Ru n Length Limited  
 
       Head Type                           2-channe l read-after-write with  
                                           full-wid th AC erase bar  
 
       Maximum Error Rate  
         Soft Read                         1 x 10 8 
         Hard Read                         1 x 10 10 
 
       Mean Time Between Failures          20,000 h ours with 20% workload  
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        Table 1-1.   Model 4403 MCS Specifications (continued)  
 
        PARAMETERS                            CHARA CTERISTICS 
 
DATA HANDLING (continued)  
 
  Intelligent Interface Standard      QIC-02,  rev.  D  
 
  Data Interchange Format             QIC-24,  rev.  D  
 
  Gap Spacing  
    Read to Write                     0.30 inches  
    Write to Erase                    0.30 inches  
 
 
GENERAL 
 
  Read/Write Speed                    90ips  
 
  Search/Erase Speed                  90ips  
 
  Tape Motion                         Steady state , streamer operation  
 
  Speed Variation  
    Short Term                        47% maximum  
    Long Term                         +3% maximum  
 
  Start/Stop Time                     350ms  
 
  Cartridge Specification             ANSI Standard  X3.55-1977  
 
  Signal Levels (to host)  
    Logic High (0)                    2.4 to 5.25VD C 
    Logic Low  (1)                    0.0 to 0.55VD C 
 
  Signal Levels (to MCS)  
    Logic High (0)                    2.0 to 5.25VD C 
    Logic Low (1)                     0.0 to 0.8VDC  
 
  Interface Cable                     50 conductor,  flat ribbon, 3 meter  
                                      maximum lengt h 
 
  Interface Connector                 50-pin PWB ed ge connector, 3M type  
                                      3415-0001  
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                                  SECTION  II  
 
 

 INSTALLATION 
 
 
2.1  GENERAL  
 
This section contains installation instructions for  the system.  
 
 
2.2  UNPACKING PROCEDURES 
 
The Model 4403 MCS is thoroughly tested and careful ly packed prior to shipping  
in accordance with industry standards. Refer to the  following steps when un-  
packing the system.  
 
     1.  Examine the shipping container for dents, cracks, or other evidence  
         of shipping damage. Report any shipping da mage to the Technical Sup-  
         port Representative immediately.  
 
     2.  Open the shipping container and remove the  system and any accessories.  
         Examine the system and accessories for sig ns of concealed shipping  
         damage. Verify component parts are not mis sing or lost per the ship-  
         ping list. If any discrepancies or conceal ed shipping damage is dis-  
         covered, notify the Technical Support Repr esentative immediately.  
 
 
2.3  PREINSTALLATION  PROCEDURES  
 
The following paragraphs describe the Preinstallati on procedures.  
 
 
2.3.1  AC Power Requirements  
 
Verify the following:  
 
     a.  The AC power source to the MCS should be a  dedicated line source.   The  
         AC line must not be shared by devices or e quipment causing large tran-  
         sients (for example, air conditioners, hea ters, or other equipment  
         with large motors).  
 
     b.  The AC power source to the MCS must not be  subject to voltage varia-  
         tions greater than 10% or frequency variat ions greater than 0.2%.  
 
     c.  The MCS  must be connected to the proper A C power source  (110V, 60Hz or  
         220V, 50Hz) as applicable.  
 
     d.  The MCS must be located for direct connect ion to the power outlet  
         without the use of an extension cord.  
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2.3.2  Grounding Requirements  
 
The MCS ac power line must include a third wire ear th ground that meets or ex-  
ceeds the requirements of the National Electrical C ode.  Perform the following  
procedure to verify the grounding requirements.  
 
 

CAUTION 

 
 
               Only three-wire connectors and three -pronged plugs  
               with the third wire connected to an earth ground  
               are acceptable electrical connectors .  Under no  
               circumstances are two-wire connector s or plugs to  
               be used, with or without connection to a conduit  
               ground. Improper grounding can resul t in unstable  
               equipment operation and safety hazar ds.  
 
 
     1.  Using a commercial Ground Impedance Checke r (such as EGOS Model 1020)  
         and the proper twist-lock adapter, verify proper wire connection and  
         a sufficiently low ground impedance (less than two ohms) to ensure  
         safe and correct performance.  
 
 
                                      NOTE  
 
 
               Improper implementation of the earth  ground through  
               ground wire connection to a neutral wire at the wall  
               outlet could yield satisfactory grou nd impedance test  
               results but improper equipment opera tion or safety  
               hazards.  The ground wire should be properly connected  
               to an earth ground at  the power dis tribution panel.  
               As necessary, verify proper earth gr ound connection  
               by physical inspection with the elec trician responsible  
               for wiring installation.  
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     2.  Measure the voltage drop as follows:  
 
         a.  Connect the equipment to the AC power source.  
 
         b.  Place the rear panel POWER switch on.  
 
         c.  Verify the circuit breaker is properly  reset.  
 
         d.  Connect a digital voltmeter set to 20V AC to measure the voltage  
             drop either between the green and whit e wires at the wall outlet  
             or between the equipment power distrib ution chassis and the end of  
             the incoming line. The measured drop m ust be less than 1.8VAC.  
 
If the values measured in steps one and two do not meet the specified require-  
ments, request the customer to provide a suitable p ower source.  
 
 
2.4  MCS INSTALLATION  
 
The MCS is a self-contained peripheral assembly. It  can be located on a table  
or bench within cable length of the host computer.  The MCS should not be  
placed on the host computer mainframe. Refer to the  following procedure when  
installing the MCS.  
 
     1.  Position the MCS in a suitable location.  
 
     2.  Connect the MCS to the host computer with the supplied cable.  
 
     3.  Connect the MCS power cord to an AC power source (110/220V, 50/60Hz).  
 
     4.  Place the rear panel POWER switch to on to  supply operating power.  
 
     5.  Perform preventive maintenance procedures as necessary  (refer to  
         Section IV).  
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                                   SECTION III  
 
 

 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
 
 
3.1  GENERAL  
 
This section contains the functional description of  the Model 4403 Magnetic  
Cartridge Streamer on the following levels:  
 
  •  Operational description of the various tasks p erformed by the system  
 
  •  Interface description of the various signals, commands, and power  
     interfaces between the MCS and the host  
 
  •  Block diagram description of  the various circ uit groups and their  
     interrelationship  
 
 
3.2  OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION  
 
The Model 4403 MCS is a 5 1/4-inch form factor cart ridge tape drive designed to  
back up small rigid disk drives.  The MCS utilizes a 4 x 6-inch cartridge with  
1/4-inch wide magnetic tape for nine track recordin g. The system includes two  
microprocessor controlled printed circuit boards, t he Main PCB and the  
Formatter PCB. All the required electronics are inc luded on these boards.  
Descriptions of the various system functions are pr ovided in the following  
paragraphs.  
 
 
3.2.1  Main Drive PCB  
 
The following paragraphs describe the functions of the Main Drive PCBA.  
 
 
3.2.1.1  Tape Speed Control  
 
The speed of  the tape drive motor is controlled by  a tachometer derived from  
three Hall-Effect motor position sensors. These sen sors are processed by a  
control Programmable Read  Only Memory (PROM) and r outed to a frequency to volt-  
age converter. The resulting voltage is compared to  a nominal value and the  
difference between the voltages is determined. The difference signal is com-  
pared to a sawtooth voltage to generate the motor c ontrol voltage.  
 
 
3.2.1.2  Head Positioning  
 
A four phase, unipolar stepper motor performs the h ead positioning task. Step  
and directional controls are obtained from the micr oprocessor controlled gate  
array circuit on the Formatter PCB.  A glass and gr aphite linear bearing is  
used in the head positioning mechanism.  
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3.2.1.3  Read/Write/Erase Signal  
 
The read, write, and erase control signals are obta ined  through the  34-pin  
interface with  the  Formatter PCB.  Two read heads  and two write heads enable  
bidirectional read/write operations.  The dual head  configuration permits the  
internal read-after-write check.  The enabled write  head (selected by the TRO  
signal) is  supplied with +12V, regardless of the a pplied  voltage.  
 
 
3.2.1.4  BOT/EOT Sensing  
 
The back of the tape is illuminated by LED's.  Hole s punched through the tape  
at the BOT and EOT  positions permit this light to be sensed by two photo tran-  
sistors, enabling the drive to take the appropriate  action.  
 
 
3.2.2  Formatter to Main Drive PCB Interface  
 
A 34-pin I/O connector is used to interface the For matter PCB with the Main  
Drive PCB. The connector pin assignments are descri bed in table 3-1.  
 
 
                  Table 3-1.  Formatter to Main PCB  Connector  
 
     PIN NUMBER   NAME   IN/OUT*  TRUE                DESCRIPTION  
 
         19       TRO     In      High    Track sel ect bit 0  
         23       TR1     In      High    Track sel ect bit 1  
         20       TR2     In      High    Track sel ect bit 2  
         33       TR3     In      High    Track sel ect bit 3  
          9       WDA-    In       **     Inverse w rite data signal  
         10       WDA     In       **     Write dat a signal  
          1       RST-    In      Low     Reset dri ve  
         29       WEN     In      High    Write ena ble control  
         25       EEN     In      High    Erase ena ble control  
         27       REV     In      High    Capstan s ervo direction control  
         31        GO     In      High    Capstan s ervo go control  
          7       KEY      -        -     Connector  key  
          3       TACH-   Out     Low     Tachomete r signal  
          2       LTH-    Out     Low     Lower tap e position code  
          4       UTH-    Out     Low     Upper tap e position code  
          5       USF-    Out     Low     Unsafe ca rtridge safe plug in unsafe  
          6       CIN     Out     Low     Cartridge  in place  
         13       RDP     Out     Low     Read data  pulse output  
     8,11,12,14,  
     22,24,26,  
     28,30,32     -       -       -       Connect t o ground  
     15,16,17,  
     18,21        -       -       -       Connect t o 5 volts  
 
 * = Indicates in to or out from the Main PCB  
** = See the write and erase channels  
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3.2.3  Formatter PCBA  
 
The Formatter PCB controls interfacing protocal, da ta block formatting, drive  
selection, reading status, tape retension, tape era sing, tape writing, and tape  
reading.  
 
Host interfacing and data formatting are controlled  by a microprocessor based,  
48-pin CMOS gate array of 1500-gate complexity.  Th e microprocessor decodes and  
interprets host command sequences for recording hea d reposition to the selected  
track, initiate tape movement, start the data throu gh the gate array, and  
assemble and transfer MCS status signals.  These fu nctions are supported by the  
data formatter gate array that formats and recogniz es data written to or read  
from the tape.  The data formatter gate array multi plexes the 16K x 1-bit mem-  
ory into four 4096 data buffers and provides contro l and handshake signals.  
The formatter gate array is controlled by the inter face microprocessor through  
a bidirectional bus.  
 
 
3.2.3.1  Tape Interface  
 
The tape interface formats the data output from the  buffer and block address  
memories for writing to the tape. During a read ope ration, the tape interface  
takes the data and block address from the tape inpu t signal and stores them in  
the buffer and block  address memories. During read  and write operations, the  
data formatter performs the Cyclic Redundancy Check  (CRC), generating and de-  
tecting as well as writing and detecting file marks .  
 
 
3.2.3.2  Host Interface Control  
 
The Formatter provides the host data transfer inter face control. The Formatter  
provides the start signal (HCMP) and receives the c ompletion signal (/Done) at  
the end of a single block transfer. The Formatter a lso provides a buffer mem-  
ory, data input, data output, and strobe.  
 
 
3.2.3.3  Microprocessor Interface  
 
The Formatter interfaces with the control microproc essor through the processor  
data bus, three address lines,  a select line, and the processor/write line.  
This interface utilizes standard peripheral protoco l and timing.  
 
 
3.3  RECORDING METHOD 
 
The Model 4403 MCS uses the Non-Return-To-Zero (NRZ 1) recording method. The  
NRZ1 method reduces the sensitivity to tape imperfe ctions through lower density  
recording.  The data encoding format is Group Code Recording (GCR), a Run  
Length Limited (RLL) code that uses five flux trans ition positions to record  
four bits. (Refer to paragraph 3.3.3 for a descript ion of GCR encoding.)  
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3.3.1  Number  and Use  of Tracks  
 
The MCS records on nine tracks  in a serpentine  fa shion  with even numbered  
tracks  serially recorded in  the forward  directio n and odd numbered tracks  
serially recorded in  the reverse tape direction.  The data is recorded in  
designated tape areas as shown and described in fig ure  3-1.  Track numbering  
is also shown in figure 3-1.  Tracks are recorded s equentially,  0, 1,. 2,  ... 8.  
 
 
 

 

 
8082-04  
 
 
 
 
               Figure  3-1.   Track Numbering and D esignated Areas  
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3.3.2  Data Block Format  
 
The data block format, shown in  figure 3-2, consis ts of a preamble,  data  block  
marker, data, block address, Cyclic Redundancy Chec k (CRC), and  postamble.  
 
 
3.3.2.1  Preamble  
 
The preamble is used to synchronize the phase-lock loop in the read  electronics  
with the data frequency.  The preamble is also used  to measure the average pre-  
amble amplitude.  Three preamble lengths are possib le when measured by a range  
of flux transitions recorded at  the maximum nomina l recording density of  10,000  
flux transitions per inch (fti), described as follo ws:  
 
     a.  Normal - The normal preamble length is 120  to 300 fti.  
 
     b.  Elongated - The elongated preamble length is 3500 to 7000 fti and pre-  
         cedes the first data block recorded after an underrun sequence.  (Re-  
         fer to paragraph 3.3.5.4/5 for a descripti on of an underrun sequence.)  
 
     c.  Long - The long preamble length is 15,000 to 30,000 fti and precedes  
         the first data block for interchange, reco rded at the beginning of  
         track 0.  
 
 
3.3.2.2  Data Block Marker  
 
The one byte data block marker is a unique byte ide ntifying the end of the pre-  
amble and the start of the data block with the foll owing CRC pattern:  
 
            G4   G3   G2   G1    GO           G4   G3   G2   G1   GO  
 
             1    1    1    1     1            0    0    1    1    1  
 
                     MS nybble                       LS nibble 
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                   Figure  3-2.   Data  Block Forma t 
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3.3.2.3  Data  Field  
 
The data field is 512 bytes of host data encoded in  the GCR format.  
 
 
3.3.2.4  Block Address  
 
The block address, defined in table 3-2, is a uniqu e four byte segment to  
identify the recorded data block.  The address is e ncoded in the GCR format.  
 
                       Table  3-2.   Block Address Definition  
 
     BYTE       BITS                        DEFINIT ION 
 
       0        0-7      Track number bits 0 (LSB) to 7 (MSB)  
 
       1        4-7      Control block bits 0 (LSB)  to 3 (MSB). Control block  
                         value 0 identifies the cur rent data block as user  
                         data or file  mark.  Contr ol block value 1 identifies  
                         the current data block as control information. (Refer  
                         to Table 3-3  for the defi nition of control informa-  
                         tion.) Other control block  values are reserved  
 
       1        0-3      Block address bits 16 to 1 9 (MSB)  
 
       2        0-7      Block address bits 8 to 15  
 
       3        0-7      Block address bits 0 (LSB)  to 7  
 
 
When the control block value equals 1, the current 512 byte data block contains  
control information.   The control information is d efined in table 3-3.  
 
                   Table  3-3.  Control Information  Definition  
 
     BYTE                             DEFINITION  
 
       0        Drive  type:  04H  =  4 track,  09H  = 9 track  
 
       1        Type of control  block: OOH = none  
                                      01H = first b lock on the track  
                                      02H = last bl ock on the track, terminates  
                                            a compl eted track  
                                      03H = extende d file marks  
 
       2        File mark number MSB  
 
       3        File mark number LSB  
 
     4 - 0F     Reserved (set to 00H)  
 
    10 - 1FF    Not defined  
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3.3.2.5  Cyclic Redundancy  Check (CRC)  
 
A two byte CRC is used for error detection and  is  calculated over the 512 data  
bytes plus the four block address  bytes.  The CRC begins with an initial value  
of all ones and uses the following CRC generating  polynomial:  
 
 
                             X16  + Xl5 + x2 + 1  
 
 
3.3.2.6  Postamble  
 
The postamble is recorded following the CRC and has  two possible lengths based  
on a range of flux transitions per inch recorded at  the maximum nominal density  
of 10,000 fti, described as follows:  
 
     a.  Normal - The normal postamble length is 5 to 20 fti and is recorded  
         following the CRC as a guard band.  
 
     b.  Elongated - The elongated postamble length  is 3500 to 7000 fti and is  
         recorded following  an underrun sequence.  (Refer to paragraph  
         3.3.5.4/5 for  a description of an underru n sequence.)  
 
 
3.3.2.7  Track Reference Burst  
 
A track reference burst is recorded at the maximum nominal recording density of  
10,000 fti between the BOT window and recorded data  on track 0.  The track ref-  
erence burst starts between 0 and 15 inches from th e  BOT hole and must extend  
3 to 4 inches past the load point hole.  
 
 
3.3.3  GCR Data Encoding  
 
To preclude the need for read circuits  with comple x  data window functions, the  
8-bit byte data in the NRZ1 code received  from  th e host is  converted to the GCR  
code.  The data is reconverted during subsequent re ad  operations.  Logic ones  
are indicated by a flux reversal in the middle  of  the  bit cell; zeros do not  
have a flux reversal.   The  GCR code converts four  bit nybbles to five bit nyb-  
bles for a ten bit data stream with no  more than t wo consecutive zeros.  Table  
3-4 illustrates 4-bit data to 5-bit GCR code conver sion.  
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                               Table 3-4.  GCR Code  
 
                    4-BIT DATA                 5-BI T GCR CODE 
                HEX       BINARY                  B INARY 
 
                0          0000                    11001  
                1          0001                    11011  
                2          0010                    10010  
                3          0011                    10011  
                4          0100                    11101  
                5          0101                    10101  
                6          0110                    10110  
                7          0111                    10111  
                8          1000                    11010  
                9          1001                    01001  
                A          1010                    01010  
                B          1011                    01011  
                C          1100                    11110  
                D          1101                    01101  
                E          1110                    01110  
                F          1111                    01111  
 
 
3.3.4  Repositioning  Cycle  
 
When a read or write operation is performed after a  tape stop at any position  
other than the BOT or EOT window, the system must g o through its repositioning  
cycle.  If a write operation initiates the repositi oning cycle such as could  
occur in a write buffer underrun, a gap of 0.3 inch es will be written between  
the last data block and the new data block.  The re positioning cycle is shown  
in figure 3-3. 
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                      Figure 3-3.   Repositioning C ycle  
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3.3.5  Error Processing  
 
The Formatter provides extensive error processing a nd recovery sequences to  
reduce the interface software effort to the Host.  The following sections  
describe system error processing and recovery.  
 
 
3.3.5.1  Read-After-Write Errors  
 
Read-After-Write error processing and recovery is a utomatically performed by  
the Formatter.  Three write command buffers are all ocated in the following  
sequence to support the Read-After-Write check.  
 
     a.  Buffer one stores the data block currently  being written, data block  
         N+l.  
 
     b.  Buffer two stores the data  block currentl y being checked, data block  
         N.  
 
     c.  Buffer three stores the next data block tr ansferred by the host.  
 
The tape drive head assembly is designed with two g aps, one for writing and one  
for reading, separated by a distance  of 0.3-inch.  In tape streaming, the  
inter-record gap length is only 0.013-inch; therefo re, the Formatter must begin  
writing the N+l data block before the N data block is completely verified by  
the Read-After-Write check.  If a CRC error is dete cted during the Read-After-  
Write check of data block N, the recovery sequence described below is initiated  
and repeated until either no CRC errors are detecte d or 16 consecutive rewrites  
of the same data block have occurred.  
 
     a.  The write channel finishes writing data bl ock N+l.  
 
     b.  The write channel begins rewriting data bl ock N.  
 
     c.  When  (rewritten) data block N reaches the  read head, read checking  
         begins.  
 
     d.  The write channel finishes rewriting data block N.  
 
     e.  The write channel begins rewriting data bl ock N+l.  
 
     f.  The read channel finishes reading (rewritt en) data block N.  
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3.3.5.2  Read Errors  
 
The read error recovery process involves rereading the Block-In-Error (BIE)  
16 times before informing the host of an unrecovera ble tape error.  Rereading  
the BIE is referred to as a soft error retry.  If a n error is encountered  
during a read operation, the following sequence is initiated:  
 
     a.  Read the next data block.  
 
     b.  One of the following conditions will apply :  
 
         1.  The next data block contains no CRC er ror and has the same block  
             address  as the BIE, indicating the BI E was rewritten during the  
             write operation.  This is an expected condition invisible to the  
             host.   The read operation continues w ithout informing the host of  
             an unexpected condition.  
 
         2.  The next data block contains no CRC er ror and has a block address  
             one greater than the BIE, indicating t he BIE may or may not have  
             been  rewritten.  This is also an expe cted condition invisible to  
             the host.  The read operation continue s without informing the host  
             of an unexpected condition.  
 
         3.  The next data block contains no CRC er ror and has a block address  
             two or more greater than the BIE, indi cating the BIE was not re-  
             written.  This condition initiates the  soft error retry sequence  
             (beginning with the following step c).  
 
     c.  The tape is stopped.  
 
     d.  The tape is repositioned (as described in the reposition  cycle, para-  
         graph 3.3.4) and the read sequence continu es.  
 
     e.  If the data block has not been recovered s uccessfully  within 16 re-  
         tries, the Formatter transfers the BIE (if  it can  be  located), informs  
         the host of an unrecoverable read error, a nd terminates the read oper-  
         ation.  A data block is always transferred  unless:  
 
         1.     A read or write error abort occurs.  
 
         2.     No more data is recorded on the med ia.  
 
         If the data block transferred to the host is not the BIE, the host is  
         alerted to this fact.  
 
Soft error retries are invisible to the host.  Cons equently, a statistical  
counter is incremented  for each soft error retry.  The data is available to the  
host on demand.  Data blocks with CRC errors that w ere rewritten during the  
write operation  do not  increment the soft error r etry counter  during a  read op-  
eration.  
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3.3.5.3  Read Sequence Errors  
 
Each data block written on the tape contains a bloc k address byte.  Data blocks  
rewritten due to a Read-After-Write error alter the  normal sequence of  blocks  
written on the tape.  During a read operation, a bl ock sequence error can be  
caused by a data block  read from tape without a CR C error but with an unexpect-  
ed address, that is, a block address error.  A soft  error retry sequence iden-  
tical to the soft error retry sequence for a read e rror is initiated for a  
block address error.  
 
 
3.3.5.4  Read Buffer Underruns  
 
During a normal read operation, the Formatter locat es the block of data, trans-  
fers it to the buffer memory (in the Formatter), an d performs a CRC check. If  
no CRC errors  are detected, the data block is tran sferred to the host. (If an  
error is detected, the read error sequence is initi ated as described in para-  
graph 3.3.5.2.)  The Formatter uses three buffer me mories during the operation:  
one is allocated to the read channel, one is alloca ted to the host, and one is  
held in reserve in the event the host temporarily g ets behind the read channel  
throughput.  
 
A read buffer underrun occurs when the read channel  has located the next data  
block and none of the three buffer memories are ava ilable. To avoid losing  
the data, a tape is stopped, a reposition sequence is initiated, and a normal  
read operation continues when a buffer memory becom es available. A statistical  
counter tracks the  number of read buffer Underruns .  
 
 
3.3.5.5  Write Buffer Underruns  
 
A write buffer underrun occurs when the system is r eady to write the next data  
block to the tape but the data is not available fro m the buffer  memory.  A last  
block sequence is initiated to rewrite the last dat a block available and the  
write buffer underrun counter is incremented.  
 
If a new data block is available from the buffer me mory before the read channel  
completes the  Read-After-Write check of the rewrit ten data  block, the write op-  
eration continues without a tape stop.  
 
If a new data block block is still not available fr om the buffer memory upon  
completion of the Read-After-Write check of the rew ritten data block, the last  
block sequence is completed and the tape is stopped .  A write reposition cycle  
is initiated which will result in a 0.3-inch gap on  the tape  between data  
blocks.  The data throughput decrease resulting fro m each write buffer underrun  
reduces total, tape capacity by 0.98-inch or 1.76 d ata blocks.  
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3.3.5.6  No Data  Detected Errors  

The Formatter searches a length of tape equal to ap proximately 128 data blocks  
for a specific block on the  read channel. If the s peci fic block is not found,  
a reposition cycle is performed and the search is r epeated up to two times. If  
the specific block is still not found, the Formatte r informs the host of an un -  
recoverable error due to no data detected and does not transfer a data bl ock.  

3.4  INTERFACE  DESCRIPTION  
 
The following paragraphs describe the host/MCS inte rface characteristics.  
 
 
3.4.1  Signal  Interface  
 
The signal interface is designed to minimize the nu mber of interconnects be-  
tween the host system and the MCS and is compatible  with the standard QIC-02,  
rev. D. The signal interface is divided into three categories relative to the  
MCS: control input lines, control output lines, and  data transfer lines. Data  
and commands are transferred to and from the MCS ov er an 8-bit bidirectional  
data bus using asynchronous techniques.  Figure 3-4  illustrates the host to MCS  
signal interface. All signals to the host are TTL l evels as follows:  
 
         FALSE:   Logic  0 (high) = 2.4 to 5.25VDC  
         TRUE:    Logic  1 (low)  = 0.0 to 0.55VDC  
 
All signals to the MCS are TTL levels as follows:  
 
         FALSE:   Logic  0 (high) = 2.0 to 5.25VDC  
         TRUE:    Logic  1 (low)  = 0.0 to 0.8VDC  
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                    Figure 3-4.   Host to MCS Signa l Interface  
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3.4.2  Input/Output  Signal Pin Assignments  
 
The interface connection is through a 50-pin PWB ed ge connector.  Pins are num-  
bered 1-50, even  numbers on the component side of the PWB, odd numbers connect-  
ed to signal ground.   The key slot is located betw een pins 4 and 6 to ensure  
proper cable connection.  The recommended mating co nnector is a 3M type 3415-  
0001, 50-pin connector.   The signal cable is a 50 conductor flat ribbon type.  
Input/output signal pin assignments and signal desc riptions are provided in  
table 3-5.  
 
 
                   Table 3-5.  Input/Output Pin Ass ignments  
 
PIN NUMBER      NAME     TO                         DESCRIPTION 
 
   02           SPR-     X     Spare  
   04           SPR-     X     Spare  
   06           SPR-     X     Spare  
   08           SPR-     X     Spare  
   10           HBP-     B     Host bus odd parity - optional  
   12           HB7-     B     Host bus bit 7 - MSB  on 8-bit bidirectional data  
                               bus  
   14           HB6-     B     Host bus bit 6  
   16           HB5-     B     Host bus bit 5  
   18           HB4-     B     Host bus bit 4  
   20           HB3-     B     Host bus bit 3  
   22           HB2-     B     Host bus bit 2  
   24           HB1-     B     Host bus bit 1  
   26           HBO-     B     Host bus bit 0 - LSB  on 8-bit bidirectional data  
                               bus  
   28           ONL-     M     ON LINE signal activ ated by the host prior to  
                               transferring a read or write command and deacti-  
                               vated by the host to  terminate a read or write  
                               command  
   30           REQ-     M     REQUEST signal activ ated by the host to indicate  
                               command data has bee n placed on the  bus in the  
                               command mode or stat us data has been taken from  
                               the bus in the statu s input  mode.  The REQUEST  
                               signal can only be a ctivated by  the host when  
                               either RDY- or EXC- is activated by the MCS  
   32           RST-     M     RESET signal activat ed by the host to initialize  
                               the MCS with a defau lt selection of drive 0 and  
                               causing the MCS to a ssert the  EXC- signal  
   34           XFR-     M     TRANSFER signal gene rated by the host to indicate  
                               data has been placed  on the bus in the write mode  
                               or data has been tak en from the bus in the read  
                               mode  
   36           ACK-     H     ACKNOWLEDGE signal g enerated by the MCS to indi-  
                               cate data has been t aken from the bus in the write  
                               mode or data has bee n placed on the bus in the  
                               read mode  
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              Table  3-5.   Input/Output Pin Assign ments  (continued)  
 
PIN NUMBER     NAME     TO                        D ESCRIPTION 
 
   38          RDY-     H     READY signal generate d by the MCS to indicate one  
                              of the following cond itions:  
 
                              a.  Data has been tak en from the bus in the com-  
                                  mand transfer mod e 
 
                              b.  Data has been pla ced on the bus in the status  
                                  input mode  
 
                              c.  A BOT, retension,  or erase has been completed  
 
                              d.  A buffer is ready  to be filled by the host or  
                                  a Write File Mark  (WFM) command can be issued  
                                  in the write mode  
 
                              e.  A WFM command is completed in the write file  
                                  mark mode  
 
                              f.  A buffer is ready  to be emptied by the host in  
                                  the read mode  
 
                              g.  The MCS is ready to receive a new command  
 
   40           EXC-     H     EXCEPTION signal gen erated by the MCS to indicate  
                               an exception conditi on exists  in  the  Formatter.  
                               The host must issue a status command and perform  
                               a status input to de termine  the  cause of the ex-  
                               ception  
   42           DIR-     H     DIRECTION signal gen erated by the MCS. When  
                               false, the host data  bus drivers  assert their data  
                               bus levels and the M CS data  bus  drivers assume a  
                               high impedance state . When true, the MCS data bus  
                               drivers assert their  data  bus levels  and the host  
                               data bus drivers ass ume a  high impedance state  
   44           SPR-     X     Spare  
   46           SPR-     X     Spare  
   48           SPR-     X     Spare  
   50           SPR-     X     Spare  
 
 
 "TO" nomenclature:  
   X =  undefined  
   B =  bidirectional  
   H =  host  
   M =  MCS  
 
 All odd number  pins  are  signal returns connecte d  to  signal  ground.  
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3.4.3  Signal Termination  
 
Signal termination used is 220 ohms to +5VDC and 33 0 ohms to ground or the  
Thevenin equivalent.  Resistance tolerance is +5% m aximum.  The bidirectional  
data bus and the four control lines from the host a re terminated at the MCS un-  
less two or more devices are daisy chained together , in which case the lines  
are terminated at the last device in the chain.  Th e four control lines and the  
bidirectional data bus from the MCS are terminated at the host.  
 
 
3.4.4  Signal Loading  
 
Signals on the interface, either loaded by the host  or by the MCS, shall not  
be more than 2.0mA plus the current required for te rmination.  
 
 
3.4.5  Control Output Signals  
 
The four control output signals from the MCS to the  host are READY, EXCEPTION,  
ACKNOWLEDGE, and DIRECTION. These signals are furth er described in the fol-  
lowing paragraphs.  
 
 
3.4.5.1  READY Control  Output  
 
READY (RDY) is used to indicate one of the followin g conditions, depending on  
the operation being performed.  
 
     a.  If no operation is currently being perform ed, READY indicates the MCS  
         is prepared to accept a new command.  
 
     b.  During a command transfer, READY going tru e indicates to the host that  
         the MCS has taken the command from the dat a bus.  
 
     c.  During a status byte transfer from the MCS  to the host, READY going  
         true indicates the next status byte is ava ilable on the data bus.  
 
     d.  At the conclusion of a tape positioning co mmand from the host, READY  
         going true indicates the operation has bee n completed.  
 
     e.  During a write operation, READY going true  indicates a buffer is  
         available to be filled by the host or a WF M command can be issued.  
 
     f.  At the conclusion of a WFM command from th e host, READY going true in-  
         dicates the operation has been completed.  
 
     g.  During a read operation, READY going true indicates a buffer is ready  
         to be emptied by the host.  
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3.4.5.2  EXCEPTION Control Output  
 
EXCEPTION (EXC) is set true to indicate to the host  that the execution of a  
command has been terminated.  The only response to EXCEPTION going true is for  
the host to issue a Read  Status command.  The MCS will set EXCEPTION true for  
the following conditions:  
 
     a.  When an error condition is detected, or  
 
     b.  When the MCS reads a file mark, or  
 
     c.  When the MCS receives the RESET signal eit her from the host or as a  
         result of a power-up condition.  (Any time  the power is applied to the  
         MCS, the first command it must receive is a Read Status command.)  
 
 
3.4.5.3  ACKNOWLEDGE Control Output  
 
ACKNOWLEDGE (ACK) is used by the MCS during data tr ansfer operations. During a  
write operation, ACKNOWLEDGE is set true to indicat e the MCS has received the  
data from the host. During a read operation, ACKNOW LEDGE is set true to  
indicate the data from the MCS is available to the host.  
 
 
3.4.5.4  DIRECTION  Control  Output  
 
DIRECTION (DIR) is used by the MCS to indicate the direction of data flow  
across the data bus. DIRECTION is set true to indic ate data transfer from the  
MCS to the host and is set false for data transfers  from the host to the MCS.  
Normally, DIRECTION is false and only goes true for  a status byte transfer or  
a read operation.  
 
 
3.4.6  Control  Input  Signals  
 
The four control input signals from the host to the  MCS are ON LINE, REQUEST,  
TRANSFER, and RESET.  These signals are further des cribed in the following  
paragraphs.  
 
 
3.4.6.1  REQUEST  Control  Input  
 
The host sets REQUEST (REQ) true to indicate a comm and is ready to transfer to  
the MCS.  REQUEST is also used to indicate a status  byte has been taken from  
the data bus.  
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3.4.6.2  ON LINE  Control  Input  
 
The host sets ON LINE (ONL) true before placing a R ead, Write, RFM, or WFM  
command on the data  bus and  before setting REQUES T.  The host can also use  
ON LINE to terminate a read or write operation by r esetting it to false. When  
the MCS detects ON LINE going false during a write operation, it finishes  
writing to the tape the data remaining in the buffe rs, writes a file mark, and  
rewinds the tape to the BOT  window.  If the host i ssued a WFM command prior to  
resetting ON LINE to false, the MCS will not write another file mark. If the  
MCS detects ON LINE  going to false during a read o peration, the data transfer  
is stopped at the next block boundry even if other data blocks remain in the  
buffers.  When the transfer is stopped, the tape is  rewound to the BOT window.  
 
 
3.4.6.3  TRANSFER Control Input  
 
TRANSFER (XFER) is used by the host during transfer  operations.  During a write  
operation, TRANSFER is set true by the host to indi cate data is available to  
the MCS.  During a read operation, TRANSFER is set true by the host to indicate  
the host has read the data from the data bus.  
 
 
3.4.6.4  RESET Control Input  
 
RESET (RST) is a direct line to the MCS reset circu itry and performs the same  
function as a power-on reset.  
 
 
3.4.7  Command Signals  
 
All commands are single, 8-bit byte commands.  The three most significant bits  
(bits 7,6,and 5) define the type of command; the fi ve least significant bits  
(bits 4 through 0) contain the command data.  The s even possible command types  
are identified in table 3-6 and individually descri bed in the following  
paragraphs.  
 
 
                            Table  3-6.  Command Ty pes  
 
         COMMAND  TYPES           MSB (Bits 7,6,5)    LSB (Bits 4-0)  
 
     Select                             000               MMMMM  
     Position                           001               OOMMM  
     Write Data                         010               00000  
     Write File Mark (WFM)              011               00000  
     Read Data                          100               00000  
     Read File Mark  (RFM)              101               00000  
     Read Status                        110               00000  
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The MCS will only accept a command from the host wh en the READY signal is true  
except for the Read  Status command.  The MCS will accept the Read Status com-  
mand if the EXCEPTION signal is true.  Read Status is the only command accepted  
when EXCEPTION  is true.  The MCS requires ON LINE to be true in addition to  
READY being true for the following four commands:  
 
     a.  Write Data  
 
     b.  Write File Mark  
 
     c.  Read Data  
 
     d.  Read File Mark  
 
The MCS sets EXCEPTION if the host issues one of th ese commands without ON LINE  
being true.   The other commands do not require or care if ON LINE is set.  
 
 
3.4.7.1  Read Status Command  
 
The Read Status command is used to either read the drive status or run the self  
test and read the self test status.  The Read Statu s command sequence proceeds  
as follows.  
 
     a.  The host places the Read Status command on  the bus after sensing the  
         EXCEPTION signal is true.  
 
     b.  After the command is on the bus, the host sets REQUEST to inform the  
         MCS a command is present.  
 
     c.  The MCS resets EXCEPTION after sensing REQ UEST. 
 
     d.  The MCS sets READY to inform the host the command has been read off  
         the bus.  
 
     e.  The host resets REQUEST after sensing READ Y is true and the command  
         can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS resets READY after REQUEST goes fa lse.  
 
     g.  The MCS sets DIR true to change direction of the bus in preparation  
         for sending the first status byte.  
 
     h.  The MCS places the first status byte on th e data bus.  
 
     i.  The MCS sets READY true to begin handshaki ng the status bytes to the  
         host.  
 
     j.  The host reads the status byte from the bu s after sensing READY and  
         sets REQUEST to inform the MCS the data ha s been read.  When REQUEST  
         is set, the data on the bus becomes invali d.  
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     k.  The MCS will reset READY in response to th e host confirmation.  
 
     1.  The host resets REQUEST in response to a r eset READY to complete  
         transmission of the first status byte.  Th e MCS places the next sta-  
         tus byte on the bus and the transmission p rocess is repeated,  begin-  
         ning with step i, until the last status by te has been transmitted.  
 
     m.  After the host resets REQUEST for the last  status byte (step 1), the  
         MCS will reset DIR and the host will wait for READY to begin the next  
         operation.  
 
If the Read Status command occurs at the end of a r ead or write sequence, the  
sequence is as follows:  
 
     a.  The host places the Read Status command on  the bus after sensing the  
         READY signal is true.  
 
     b.  After the command is on the bus, the host sets REQUEST to inform the  
         MCS that a command is on the bus.  
 
     c.  The MCS responds by resetting READY when R EQUEST is true.  
 
     d.  After reading the command from the bus, th e MCS will again set READY  
         to inform the host that the command has be en read.  
 
     e.  The rest of the sequence is the same as in  response to EXCEPTION,  
         described in steps e through m above.  
 
The timing sequence for the Read Status command use d to run and read the self  
test has not been determined.  
 
 
3.4.7.2  Select Command  
 
The Select Command is used to select one of four dr ives if multiple drives are  
used with the host system.  If the Select Command i s not issued after the power  
up reset (and after  the Read Status command), driv e 0 is selected by default.  
The least significant bits of the Select command ar e used for drive selection  
as shown in table 3-7.  
 
 
                          Table 3-7.  Select Comman d 
 
                    SELECT    MSB (BITS 7-5)   LSB (BITS 4-0)  
 
                      *              000             10000  
                    Drive 3          000             01000  
                    Drive 2          000             00100  
                    Drive 1          000             00010  
                    Drive 0          000             00001  
 
                    * = Select Light Bit (see follo wing text)  
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Bits 0 through 3 are used to select the drive.  Bit  4, the Select Light bit,  
is used as a  logical  cartridge lock.  When a Sele ct command is issued with bit  
4 not set, the select light will go off at the conc lusion of an operation when  
the tape is at the BOT window, track 0.  When a sel ect command is issued with  
bit 4 set, the select lamp will remain lit between operations to inform system  
users that the drive is in use and the cartridge sh ould not be removed.  If the  
cartridge is removed when the select lamp is lit, t he EXCEPTION signal will go  
true and the status byte will indicate cartridge no t in place.  
 
If a Select command is issued which selects two dri ves simultaneously or does  
not select any drive, the EXCEPTION signal will go true and the status byte  
will indicate an illegal command.  
 
The Select command sequence proceeds as follows:  
 
     a.   The host places the Select command on the  bus after detecting the  
          READY signal is true.  
 
     b.   The host sets REQUEST to inform the MCS t he command is on the bus.  
 
     c.   The MCS responds to REQUEST by resetting READY.  The host will keep  
          the command on the bus and keep REQUEST t rue.  
 
     d.  When the MCS has read the command from the  bus, it will set READY true  
         to inform the host that the command has be en accepted.  
 
     e.  When the host detects READY going true, it  will reset REQUEST and the  
         command can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS will reset READY when REQUEST is r eset.  
 
     g.  After some period of time, the MCS sets RE ADY true again to inform the  
         host the command has been performed and th e next operation can begin.  
 
 
3.4.7.3   Position Command  
 
The Position command is used to rewind, retension, or erase the tape.  The com-  
mand function is selected by the least significant bits as shown in table 3-8.  
All Position command functions are performed at a t ape speed of 90 ips.  
 
 
                          Table 3-8.  Position Comm and  
 
                FUNCTION       MSB (BITS 7-5)     L SB (BITS 4-0)  
 
                Reserved             001              10000  
                Reserved             001              01000  
                Retension            001              00100  
                Erase Tape           001              00010  
                Rewind to BOT        001              00001  
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The rewind function permits the host to position th e tape before performing a  
read or write operation.  If the rewind instruction  is not preceded by a Select  
command, drive 0 will be selected automatically.  U pon receiving the rewind in-  
struction, The MCS checks for proper cartridge inse rtion.   If a cartridge is  
not fully inserted, the command is aborted and the EXCEPTION signal is set. If  
no abnormal conditions are detected after performin g the rewind instruction,  
READY will be set.  If a Position command is not is sued prior to a Read, Write,  
WFM, or RFM command, the MCS will automatically pos ition the tape at the BOT  
window.  
 
The erase function is used to completely erase the cartridge.  The erase func-  
tion causes the tape to be rewound to the BOT windo w, erased completely from  
BOT to EOT, and then repositioned at the BOT window .  During a normal write op-  
eration, the erase head is activated to erase the f ull tape width directly  
ahead of the write head. However, if a new data fil e written to the tape is  
not as long as track zero, as in multiple WFM comma nds to determine the number  
of files on tape, old data may remain on the tape.  
 
The retension function performs a retensioning pass  as recommended by cartridge  
tape manufacturers.   In a retensioning pass, the t ape is positioned at the BOT  
window, moved from the BOT to the EOT, and then rew ound to the BOT window. The  
repositioning pass is best used prior to a write op eration, when excessive read  
errors are detected, or prior to reading for hard t ape errors.  
 
The Position command sequence proceeds as follows:  
 
     a.  The host places the Position command on th e bus after sensing READY is  
         true.  
 
     b.  The host sets REQUEST to inform the MCS th e command is on the bus.  
 
     c.  The MCS responds to REQUEST by resetting R EADY.  The host will keep  
         the command on the bus and keep REQUEST tr ue.  
 
     d.  When the MCS has read the command from the  bus, it will set READY true  
         to inform the host that the command has be en accepted.  
 
     e.  When the host detects READY going true, it  will reset REQUEST and the  
         command can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS will reset READY when REQUEST is r eset.  
 
     g.  After resetting  READY, the MCS will perfo rm the Position  command,  
         which could require as much as three minut es for the mechanical oper-  
         ation.  At the end of the positioning oper ation, the MCS will again  
         set READY true to inform the host the comm and has been performed and  
         the next operation can begin.  
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3.4.7.4  Write  Data Command  
 
The Write Data command is used to write user data b locks to the tape.  If a  
write operation is not preceded by a Select or Posi tion command, drive 0 will  
be selected and the tape will be positioned at the  BOT window, track 0 automat-  
ically.  The host must set ON LINE true before issu ing the Write Data command.  
If ON LINE is not true before the Write Data comman d, the MCS will respond with  
EXCEPTION and the status byte will indicate an ille gal command.  
 
Upon receipt of a Write Data command, the MCS check s for proper cartridge in-  
sertion and if the cartridge is write protected. If  either condition prevents  
writing to the tape, the MCS will set the EXCEPTION  signal.  The write opera-  
tion will continue until terminated by the host, ei ther by resetting ON LINE or  
by issuing a WFM command after transmitting the las t data block, or until ter-  
minated by the MCS in the event of a hard data erro r.  
 
If the Write Data command is terminated by a WFM co mmand, the MCS stops accept-  
ing new data  from  the host, finishes writing and read checking  the data remain-  
ing in the buffers, and writes and read checks the file mark. Following the  
WFM, the host can resume writing by issuing another  Write Data command, issue  
another WFM  command, or rewind the tape to the BOT   window by issuing a Position  
command or by resetting ON LINE.  
 
If the Write Data command is terminated by the host  resetting ON LINE, the MCS  
will finish  writing and read checking the data in the buffers, write and read  
check a file mark, and rewind the tape to the BOT w indow.  
 
If the Early Warning Hole (EWH) of the last track i s detected during the write  
operation, the  MCS  stops accepting data from the host on a 512 byte block  
boundary, writes and  read checks the data remainin g in the buffers, stops tape  
motion, and  sets EXCEPTION.  The host must respond  with a Read Status command.  
The status bytes will inform the host of the End of  Media (EOM) status.  When  
the EOM is reached, the host can respond by issuing  a Write Data command,  
issuing a WFM command, or resetting ON LINE.  
 
If a Write Data command is issued in response to th e EOM, the MCS will accept  
two data blocks and repeat the EOM procedure.  The host should use the two data  
blocks to note  the  file, if incomplete, is contin ued on another cartridge.  A  
file mark should be written following the two data  blocks to indicate all data  
was recovered when the file is read.  
 
If a Write Data command is issued in response to th e EOM but no data is trans-  
ferred and ON LINE is then reset, a file mark will  be written and the tape will  
be rewound to the BOT window.  
 
If ON LINE is reset in response to the EOM without a Write Data or WFM command,  
the tape is rewound to the BOT window and no file m ark is written. Again, a  
file mark should be written to ensure the host is a ware that all the data was  
recovered when the file is read.  
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The Write Data command sequence proceeds as follows :  
 
     a.  The host places the Write Data command on the bus after sensing READY  
         is true.  
 
     b.  After the command is on the bus, the host sets ON LINE and subsequent-  
         ly sets REQUEST to inform the MCS the comm and is on  the bus.  
 
     c.  The MCS responds to REQUEST by resetting R EADY.  The host will keep  
         the command on the bus and keep REQUEST tr ue.  
 
     d.  When the MCS has read the command from the  bus, it will set READY true  
         to inform the host that the command has be en accepted.  
 
     e.  When the host detects READY going true, it  will reset REQUEST and the  
         command can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS will reset READY when REQUEST is r eset in preparation of  
         accepting and writing the data.  
 
     g.  The MCS sets READY true to inform the host  that it is ready for the  
         first data block. The MCS will wait indefi nitely for the first byte.  
 
     h.  The host should place the first byte on th e bus and  set XFER to in-  
         form the MCS the byte is on the bus.  (Act ually, XFER may be set up  
         to 40ns prior to having the data on the bu s.)  
 
     i.  After detecting XFER going true, the MCS w ill reset READY to begin the  
         data transfer, byte by byte, using ACK - X FER handshake. READY re-  
         mains false throughout the transfer of all  512 bytes.  
 
     j.  After reading the byte of data from the bu s, the MCS will set ACK to  
         inform the host the data has been received .  
 
     k.  In response to ACK going true, the host re sets XFER and the data can  
         be removed from the bus.  
 
     l.  When the MCS detects XFER going false, it resets ACK to complete the  
         handshake of the first data byte.  
 
     m.  The XFER - ACK handshake cycles 512 times.   The MCS counts the number  
         of data bytes transferred and at the concl usion of the transfer of  
         byte number 512, ACK is reset to complete the handshake of the last  
         byte.  
 
     n.  After ACK was reset for the last byte, the  MCS sets READY to inform  
         the host it is ready for the next data blo ck.  
 
     o.  When the host detects READY going true, it  begins the transfer of the  
         first byte of  the next data block. The MC S knows the bus contains  
         data because REQUEST has remained false.  
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     p.  The host can terminate the write operation  by issuing a WFM command  
         or by resetting ON LINE.  When the MCS det ects ON LINE false after  
         setting READY at the last data block, the MCS  will terminate the write  
         operation, reset READY, write and read che ck a file mark, and rewind  
         the tape to the BOT window.  
 
     q.  When the tape is in position at the BOT wi ndow,  the  MCS will set READY  
         true to inform the host the command has be en performed and the next  
         operation can begin.  
 
 
3.4.7.5  Write  File  Mark Command  
 
The WFM command is used to instruct the MCS to writ e a file mark (or to write  
a file mark on the fly).  The WFM has Oil in the MS B position (bits 7-5) and  
all zeros in the LSB position (bits 4-0). (If one o f the LSB bits are set, the  
command is a WFM on  the fly command, described in paragraph 3.4.7.6) File  
marks can be used  to separate the data stored on t ape into smaller segments  
along physical divisions, for example disk tracks a nd cylinders, or along  
logical divisions, for example data files.  
 
A file mark is a full block of data.  The host issu es the WFM command, but does  
not transfer a block of data.  Consequently, the MC S creates and writes 512  
bytes of a unique code that cannot appear in a user  data field.  
 
When the host issues a WFM command, the ON LINE sig nal must be true.  During a  
write operation, a WFM command can only be issued b etween data block transfers,  
not while a data block is being transferred. (Durin g a data block transfer,  
the READY signal is  false which inhibits the MCS f rom accepting a new command.)  
When a WFM command is issued during a write operati on, the write operation is  
terminated (see the Write Data command description,  paragraph 3.4.7.4), the  
file mark is written, and if ON LINE is held true, the tape is not rewound.  
 
The WFM command sequence proceeds as follows:  
 
     a.  The host places the WFM command on the bus  after sensing READY is  
         true.  
 
     b.  After the command is on the bus, the host sets ON LINE and subsequent-  
         ly sets REQUEST to inform the MCS the comm and is on the bus.  
 
     c.  The MCS responds to REQUEST by resetting R EADY.  The host will keep  
         the command on the bus and keep REQUEST tr ue.  
 
     d.  When the MCS has read the command from the  bus, it will set READY true  
         to inform the host that the command has be en accepted.  
 
     e.  When the host detects READY going true, it  will reset REQUEST and the  
         command can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS will reset READY when REQUEST is r eset and perform the command  
         (write the file mark).  
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     g.  After writing the file mark, the MCS will set READY true.  The host  
         should be monitoring the READY signal.  
 
     h.  When the host detects READY going true, ON  LINE can be reset. (If the  
         last command was a WFM, the MCS will not w rite another file mark when  
         ON LINE is reset.)  
 
     i.  In response to ON LINE going false, the MC S will reset READY and re-  
         wind the tape to the BOT window.  
 
     j.  When the tape is in position at the BOT wi ndow, the MCS will set READY  
         true to inform the host the command has be en performed and the next  
         operation can  begin.  
 
 
3.4.7.6  Write File Mark On The Fly Command  
 
The WFM on the fly command (an optional command) ha s 011 in the MSB position  
(bits  7-5) and one bit set in the LSB position (bi ts 4-0).  It is a combination  
of a WFM command and a Write Data command.  When th is command is received, the  
MCS finishes writing  and read checking the data in  the buffers and then writes  
a file mark in the  same manner as a standard WFM c ommand.  While the file mark  
is being written, the MCS sets READY true to inform  the host it is ready for a  
data transfer.  The host should transfer a block of  data in the time required  
to write the file mark (approximately 5ms at 90ips)  to maintain streaming.  
The MCS proceeds with writing the block of data and  continues with a normal  
write operation.  If the data block is not availabl e to the MCS in time, a  
write underrun will occur. The ON LINE signal must be true before the WFM on  
the fly command is issued.  
 
During the execution of the WFM on the fly command,  the MCS enters into the  
normal write mode of operation after the file mark has been written. Conse-  
quently, the only legitimate commands that the host  can issue to the MCS are:  
 
     a.  Write File Mark on the fly  
 
     b.  Write File Mark  
 
     c.  Write Data  
 
     d.  Write Residual Block (optional)  
 
The host could also reset ON LINE to terminate the write operation.  
 
 
3.4.7.7  Read Command  
 
The Read command is used to read user data from the  tape.  The Read command has  
100 in the MSB position (bits 7-5) and all zeros in  the LSB position (bits  
4-0). (If one of the LSB bits are set, the command is a Continuous Read com-  
mand,  described in paragraph 3.4.7.8)  If a Select  command is not issued prior  
to a Read command,  device 0 is selected automatica lly.  
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If a position command is not issued prior to a Read  command, the MCS automati-  
cally positions the  tape at the BOT window.  The h ost must also set the ON LINE  
signal prior to issuing a Read Command or the MCS w ill respond with EXCEPTION.  
 
When the MCS receives the Read command, it checks f or proper cartridge inser-  
tion.  If not properly inserted, the MCS aborts the  operation.  
 
The MCS will terminate a read operation after readi ng a file mark or after  
transferring a Block-in-Error (BIE) when an unrecov erable read error occurs  
upon detecting an erased tape.  
 
To continue reading the next file after a file mark  or the next data block af-  
ter a BIE, the host  must maintain ON LINE true and  issue another read command.  
(If the BIE was a file mark, the next block of data  will be the first block of  
the next file.)  To terminate a read operation, the  host can reset ON LINE.  
When ON LINE is reset, the MCS will terminate the r ead operation and rewind the  
tape to the BOT  window, track 0.  If ON LINE remai ns true after the read opera-  
tion is terminated by the MCS, the tape can be rewo und to the BOT window with a  
Position command.  
 
During a read operation, a RFM command is the only legal command that can be  
issued.  It is used  by the host to relieve data ha ndling responsibilities when  
searching for a specific file.  If the first few da ta blocks of a file have  
been read and it has been determined that the requi red data is not contained in  
that file, a RFM command from the host will cause t he MCS to read to the next  
file mark without transferring more data.  
 
The Read command sequence proceeds as follows:  
 
     a.  The host places the Read command on the bu s after sensing READY is  
         true.  
 
     b.  After the command is on the bus, the host sets ON LINE and subsequent-  
         ly sets REQUEST to inform the MCS the comm and is on the bus.  
 
     c.  The MCS responds to REQUEST by resetting R EADY. The host will keep  
         the command on the bus and keep REQUEST tr ue.  
 
     d.  When the MCS has read the command from the  bus, it will set READY true  
         to inform the host that the command has be en accepted.  
 
     e.  When the host detects READY going true, it  will reset REQUEST and the  
         command can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS will reset READY when REQUEST is r eset in preparation of  
         reading and transferring the data.  
 
     g.  The MCS will set DIRC true to change direc tion of the bus.  The host  
         should monitor READY to begin the data tra nsfer.  
 
     h.  The MCS will set READY to inform the host the first data block is  
         ready.  
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     i.  The MCS will place the first byte of the f irst data block on the bus  
         and simultaneously set ACK true.  (The REA DY signal going true, step  
         h, can lag behind the ACK signal going tru e.)  
 
     j.  The host detects ACK going true, reads the  data from the bus, and sets  
         XFER true to inform the MCS the data has b een received.  
 
     k.  After the host sets XFER for the first byt e of a data block, the MCS  
         will reset READY.  READY will remain false  until the entire lock of  
         data has been transferred and the next dat a block is ready.  In addi-  
         tion , the MCS will reset ACK in response to XFER going true.  
 
     1.  In response to ACK going false, the host w ill reset XFER in prepara-  
         tion for the next byte.  This completes th e ACK - XFER handshake.  
 
     m.  After XFER goes false, the MCS places the next data byte on the bus  
         and sets ACK true to inform the host.  
 
     n.  The ACK - XFER handshake is continued unti l 512 bytes have been trans-  
         ferred from the MCS to the host.  
 
     o.  After the host sets XFER true when the las t byte of  the block has been  
         transferred,  the MCS will set READY true to indicate the next data  
         block is available.  
 
     p.  The entire handshake procedure is then rep eated for this block and all  
         subsequent blocks.  
 
     q.  In response to XFER going false to conclud e the transfer of the last  
         byte of the last block, the MCS will read a file mark.  
 
     r.  When the file mark is read, the MCS will r eset DIRC to change the di-  
         rection of the bus, set EXCEPTION, and sto p tape motion.  
 
     s.  The only legal response to EXCEPTION from the host is to issue a Read  
         Status command.  
 
 
3.4.7.8  Read Continuous Command  
 
The Read Continuous command has 100 in the MSB posi tion (bits 7-5) and one bit  
set in the LSB position  (bits 4-0).  The Read Cont inuous command is identical  
to a Read Command  except tape motion will not stop  automatically when a file  
mark is detected.  When a file mark is detected dur ing a continuous read opera-  
tion, the MCS will begin reading the next block and  at the same  time,  the host  
will be alerted by EXCEPTION going true.  The host must respond by reading the  
status bytes and issuing a new Read Continuous or R ead command in  the time  
required to read the next block (approximately 5ms at 90ips). If the host is  
unable to read the status and issue a new Read Cont inuous or Read command in  
the one block time frame, the MCS will perform a no rmal read underrun sequence.  
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3.4.7.9  Read File  Mark Command  
 
The RFM command is the same as a Read Command excep t no data is transferred to  
the host.  At each file mark, the MCS sets EXCEPTIO N true to inform the host  
that a file mark has  been found.  If the host is l ooking for a particular file,  
it must count the number of file marks found and re issue RFM after each file  
mark.  
 
The RFM command sequence proceeds as follows:  
 
     a.  The host places the Read command on the bu s after sensing READY is  
         true.  
 
     b.  After the  command is  on the bus, the hos t sets ON LINE and subsequent-  
         ly sets REQUEST to inform the MCS the comm and is on the bus.  
 
     c.  The MCS responds to REQUEST by resetting R EADY.  The host will keep  
         the command on the bus and keep REQUEST tr ue.  
 
     d.  When the MCS has read the command from the  bus,  it will set READY true  
         to inform the host that the command has be en accepted.  
 
     e.  When the host detects READY going true, it  will reset REQUEST and the  
         command can be removed from the bus.  
 
     f.  The MCS will reset READY when REQUEST is r eset and perform the  
         command.  
 
     g.  The MCS reads the tape until a file mark i s detected.  When a file  
         mark is read, the MCS will stop tape motio n and set EXCEPTION. The  
         status bytes will inform the host a file m ark was read.  
 
 
3.4.8  Status Bytes  
 
Six status bytes are maintained by the MCS for use in informing the host of  
various conditions.   The host may request the stat us bytes at any time by is-  
suing a Read Status command.  Status bytes 0 and 1 define the condition that  
caused the MCS to set EXCEPTION true.  In both byte s, the MSB (bit 7) will be  
set if any other bit is set.  If bit 7 is not set, no other bit should be set.  
Bytes 2 and 3 indicate the number of blocks rewritt en during write operations  
and the number of soft read errors during read oper ations.  Bytes 4 and 5 indi-  
cate the number of  write Underruns during write op erations and the number of  
read Underruns during read operations. The followin g paragraphs describe the  
status bytes.  
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3.4.8.1  Status Byte 0  
 
Status byte 0 indicates certain conditions that may  have caused the MCS to set 
the EXCEPTION signal.  These conditions are describ ed in table 3-9.  
 
                            Table 3-9.   Status Byt e 0  
 
    BIT    CONDITION                            DES CRIPTION 
 
     7        STO        Status Byte 0.   This bit is set only if another bit in  
                         this byte is set.  
 
     6        CNI        Cartridge Not In Place.  T his bit is set if the car-  
                         tridge is not fully insert ed in the drive.  
 
     5        USL        Drive Unselected.  This bi t is set if the selected  
                         drive is not physically co nnected or is not receiving  
                         power.  
 
     4        WRP        Write Protect.  This bit i s set if the cartridge write  
                         protect plug is set in the  protect (safe) position.  
 
                         Bits 6-4 are dependent on the drive selected.  The op-  
                         erator must correct the er ror condition  before these  
                         status bits will reset.  
 
     3        EOM        End Of Media.  This bit is  set when the logical early  
                         warning hole of the last t rack is detected during a  
                         write operation.  The bit will remain set as long as  
                         the drive is at its logica l EOM. The bit will reset  
                         after the Read  Status com mand.  
 
     2        UDA        Unrecoverable Data Error.  This bit is set when the MCS  
                         experiences a hard error d uring read or write opera-  
                         tions. (After 16 retries t o read or write a block of  
                         data, a hard error is dete cted, this bit is set, and  
                         the tape is rewound to the  BOT window.)  The bit is re-  
                         set after the Read Status command.  
 
     1        BNL        Block in Error Not Located .  This bit is set when an  
                         unrecoverable read error o ccurs and the MCS cannot con-  
                         firm that the  last block transferred was  the block in  
                         error.  This bit will rese t after the Read Status com-  
                         mand.  
 
     0        FIL        File Mark Detected.  This bit is set when a file mark  
                         is read during a Read or a  RFM command. This bit will  
                         reset after the Read Statu s command.  
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3.4.8.2  Status Byte  1  
 
Status byte 1 indicates certain conditions that may  have caused the MCS to set  
the EXCEPTION signal.  These conditions are describ ed in table 3-10.  
 
                            Table 3-10.   Status By te 1  
 
    BIT    CONDITION                            DES CRIPTION 
 
     7        ST1        Status Byte 1. This bit is  set only if another bit in  
                         this byte is set.  
 
     6        ILL        Illogical Command.   This bit is set if any of the fol-  
                         lowing conditions occur:  
 
                           a.  The Select command i s issued with no drive se-  
                               lected or more than one drive selected (refer to  
                               paragraph 3.4.7.2).  
 
                           b.  The Position command  is issued with no qualifier  
                               bits set defining th e command (refer to paragraph  
                               3.4.7.3).  
 
                           c.  The ON LINE signal i s not asserted and a Write,  
                               WFM, Read, or RFM co mmand is issued.  
 
                           d.  A command other than  a Write or WFM command is  
                               issued during a writ e operation.  
 
                           e.  A command other than  a Read or RFM command is  
                               issued during a read  operation.  
 
                           f.  The drive is deselec ted when the cartridge is not  
                               positioned at the BO T window, track 0.  
 
                           g.  Any unimplemented co mmand is issued.  
 
                         This bit will reset after the Read Status command.  
 
     5        NDT        No Data Detected.  This bi t is set when a unrecoverable  
                         data error occurred due to  a lack of recorded  data.  
                         Absence of recorded data i s the failure to detect a  
                         data block within  the tim e out period (32 block times).  
                         This bit will reset after the Read Status command.  
 
     4        MBD        Marginal Block Detected. T his bit is set when the MCS  
                         determines a data block is  marginal (badly worn  tape).  
                         This bit will reset after the Read Status command.  
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                      Table 3-10.   Status Byte 1 ( continued)  
 
    BIT    CONDITION    DESCRIPTION  
 
     3         BOM       Beginning of Media. This b it is set whenever the tape  
                         is logically at the BOT wi ndow, track 0. The bit will  
                         only reset as the tape mov es away from the BOT window,  
                         not after a Read Status co mmand.  This bit alone will  
                         not cause EXCEPTION to go true.  
 
     2         RES       Reserved.  
 
     1         RES       Reserved.  
 
     0         POR       Power On/Reset.  This bit is set after the MCS receives  
                         a reset signal from the ho st or when power is applied.  
                         This bit will reset after the Read Status command.  
 
 
3.4.8.3  Status  Bytes 2  and 3  
 
Status bytes 2 and 3 contain a 16-bit binary count of tape data errors.  Byte  
2 contains the MSB and byte 3 contains the LSB.  Du ring write operations, the  
count is incremented for each data block rewritten due to a read-after-write  
error.  The rewrite sequence actually rewrites two data blocks for each error  
which will in  turn increment the  counter twice fo r each error. During Read  
operations, the count is incremented for each read retry.  A read retry occurs  
whenever a CRC error occurs during a write sequence  and is corrected by writing  
a second iteration of the block.  
 
 
3.4.8.4  Status Bytes 4 and 5  
 
Status bytes 4 and 5 contain a 16-bit binary count of buffer Underruns.  Byte  
4 contains the MSB and byte 5 contains the LSB.  Th e count is incremented dur-  
ing a write operation for each write buffer underru n (refer to  paragraph  
3.3.5.5). The count is incremented during a read op eration for each read buf-  
fer underrun (refer to paragraph  3.3.5.4).  
 
 
3.5  BLOCK DIAGRAM DESCRIPTION  
 
The MCS contains the Main Drive and the Formatter P CBA's, both mounted on the  
cassette drive mechanical assembly.  The following paragraphs provide a block  
diagram description for the electronics on each of these boards.  
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3.5.1  Main Drive PCBA  
 
The block diagram shown in figure 3-5 illustrates t he tape speed control, head  
positioning control, BOT/EOT sensing, and read/writ e/erase signal processing  
functions of the Main Drive PCBA.  
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                    Figure 3-5.  Main Drive PCBA Bl ock Diagram  
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3.5.1.1  Tape Speed Control  
 
Signals DMPA, DMPB, and DMPC at connector J7 pins 1 , 2, and 3 respectively are  
leads to the motor windings from switches U30, U29,  and U28.  Two of these  
switches are active  at any given time to provide c urrent and polarity to  the  
motor for proper motor rotation.  Three Hall-Effect  sensors detect the magnetic  
field in the motor to provide flux pattern informat ion for tachometer feedback.  
The time relationship of the flux pattern activity provides the raw data input  
for motor speed control.  
 
Input to the switches comes from the ROM U23.  The ROM utilizes the Hall-Effect  
sensor data, the FOR- signal, and the INH signal to  activate the appropriate  
switches for proper motor rotation.  The FOR- signa l is the motor direction  
signal supplied by the Main Drive board gate array processor U12.  The INK  
signal activates the ROM; INK is generated by MON-,  motor on, also from the  
Main Drive board gate array processor.  
 
The comparator U26 will trip if the voltage exceeds  three amps to inhibit the  
motor.  The motor is inhibited for a 10µs shut down  via the ILIM signal  
deactivating the INH signal to the ROM.  
 
The three Hall-Effect feedback signals to the ROM a re output as RTK to the  
tachometer pulse generator circuit.  Two one-shot f lip-flops produce the PTACH  
signal at approximately  twelve pulses per motor re volution. PTACH goes to the  
Formatter board and to the Main Drive board gate ar ray processor.  If the gate  
array processor does not detect PTACH, it shuts dow n the motor with MON-.  
PTACH and PREF provide a voltage proportional to sp eed via a frequency to  
voltage converter that is compared to a sawtooth si gnal at U22 to give PWD,  
pulse width disable. The pulse width modulation com pared to the sawtooth  
signal affects the INH signal to the ROM for the ta pe speed control.  
 
Test Point eight can be used to verify proper motor  speed. On the eight pole  
motor, 16.4 to 16.48ms should occur for five pulses , leading edge to leading  
edge. Adjustments can be made at R2.  
 
 
3.5.1.2  Head Positioning Control  
 
A stepper motor is used to turn a positioning screw  on the head assembly to  
move the heads up and down.  Signals TRO, TR1, TR2,  and TR3 input to the Main  
Drive gate array processor contain the 4-bit code f or the nine track selection.  
From the 4-bit code input, the gate array processor  outputs to the stepper  
motor driver U18 with leads to the stepper motor wi ndings through connector J4  
to position the head assembly at the appropriate tr ack.  A reset signal to the  
gate array processor causes the head assembly to be  positioned at track 0.  
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3.5.1.3  BOT/EOT  Sensing  
 
BOT and EOT windows are detected by two photo trans istors sensing light through  
holes punched in the tape.  Tape position is indica ted by the status of the  
Upper Tape Hole (UTH-) and Lower Tape Hole (LTH-) s ignals.  The tape position  
codes are defined in table  3-11.  
 
 
                       Table 3-11.   Tape Position Codes  
 
     UTH-      LTH-                    DEFINITION  
 
     True      True       BOT position  
 
     False     True       EOT position  
 
     True      False      Warning Zone, between BOT  and Load Point or between  
                          Early Warning and EOT.  
 
     False     False      Recording Zone, between L oad Point and  Early Warning  
                          if a BOT or EOT position has occurred since the last  
                          cartridge insertion; othe rwise, this  code means the  
                          tape position is unknown  
 
 
The gate array processor U12 issues UTH- and LTH- b ased on input from latches  
U13.  When a tape hole is detected, the gate array processor receives input at  
pin 19.  If the latches also pass a signal to pin 1 8 of the gate array proces-  
sor, an upper hole is detected;  if, however, the l atches pass a signal to pin  
17 of the gate array processor, a lower hole is det ected. The gate array pro-  
cessor encodes the upper/lower tape hole input into  the 2-bit tape position  
code.  
 
 
3.5.1.4  Read/Write/Erase Signal Processing  
 
Write data comes in at pins 9 and 10 of connector J 8.  Write Enable comes in at  
pin 29 of connector J8 to enable the gates to pass the data via  transistors  Q5  
and Q4 to both write  heads.  Only the selected wri te head is enabled to write  
the data.  When a write head is enabled, the erase bar is also activated to  
erase the tape immediately  preceding the write hea d.  
 
The write head (and also the read head) is selected  by the state of TRO through  
transistor U9.  Only one write head (or read head) is selected at any given  
time.  When TRO is false, head 0 is selected; when TRO is true, head 1 is se-  
lected.  During head positioning, however, head sel ection is disabled by STEPEN  
(stepper motor enabled)  at  transistor Ql.  In add ition, head selection is  
disabled by USF (unsafe) if the cartridge unsafe co ndition is  detected.  
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Read data from the selected head is passed through read data amplifier U2, dif-  
ferentiated and filtered, passed  through read data  amplifier Ul, and converted  
to logic levels by the comparator/limiter.  Read-Af ter-Write data passes  
through a threshold comparator  to eliminate margin al recording areas from the  
tape that do not pass the nominal signal amplitude threshold.  The time domain  
filter eliminates transitions of less than half a d ata transition period from  
the Read Data Level (RDL) signal. The Read Data Pul se (RDP) signal is  
generated at each transition of RDL and sent to the  Formatter PCBA.  
 
The Erase Bar on the head assembly is selected when  TRO is false and EEN (erase  
enable) is asserted.  This enables the erase driver  for tape erasing.  
 
 
3.5.2  Formatter PCBA  
 
The block diagram shown in figure 3-6 illustrates t he functions of formatting  
data to write to the tape or read from the tape and  interfacing with the host.  
 
 
3.5.2.1  Formatting Data  
 
The Uncommitted Logic Array (ULA) U23 performs the data formatting function.  
The signals REFCLK and RDCLK are used in the phase lock loop to synchronize the  
read/write speed.  The signals are compared to eith er pump up or pump down the  
voltage at the comparator  U26.  The data is also p rocessed through the memory  
buffer U36 controlled by signals MEMIN, MEMOUT, and  MEMWR. 
 
Serial data read from the tape, RDP, comes from the  Main Drive board to ULA pin  
35.  After processing, formatting, and buffering, t he serial data, now HOUT, is  
sent from ULA pin 27 to serial-to-parallel converte rs U2 and U10 to be convert-  
ed to parallel data. Parity for the data to the hos t is generated at U9, the  
parity generator/checker.  The parallel data is gat ed on the bus to the host.  
 
Parallel data sent from the host to be written on t he tape comes in to parity  
generator/checker U13 and  is converted to serial d ata by the parallel-to-serial  
converter U19.  The serial data, HDIN, goes into th e ULA at pin 45.  The data  
is processed, formatted, and buffered  before being  sent to the Main Drive board  
as WDA+ and WDA-.  
 
 
3.5.2.2  Host Interface  
 
Host interface and data handshaking are performed b y the Formatter board micro-  
processor U24.  Commands from the host are received  over the data bus.  The  
commands and drive status are multiplexed into the microprocessor. Control  
signals are gated/latched to the drive and ULA U23 to process the read/write  
data and to handshake the data to/from the host.  
 
Status data is sent from the microprocessor through  the serial-to-parallel con-  
verters U2 and U10 and the parity generator/checker  U9, then gated on the bus.  
 
Command timing and sequence is described in paragra ph 3.4.5.  
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                  Figure 3-6.  Formatter PCBA Block  Diagram  
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                                   SECTION IV  
 
 

 MAINTENANCE 
 
 
4.1  GENERAL  
 
This section contains information to aid the servic e representative in main-  
taining and troubleshooting the MCS. The section is  divided as follows:  
 
  o  Preventive Maintenance  
 
  o  Cartridge Loading/Unloading  
 
  o  Troubleshooting  
 
  o  Alignment/Adjustment Procedures  
 
 
4.2  PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE  
 
Preventive maintenance consists primarily of cleani ng the entire unit of dust  
and dirt and cleaning the magnetic read/write heads .  The MCS assembly should  
be cleaned on a daily basis with a soft brush or a lint free cloth to prevent  
the accumulation of dust and dirt.  
 
The read/write head assembly should be cleaned afte r approximately 20 hours of  
actual operation, in accordance with the following procedure:  
 
     1.  Moisten a lint-free swab with Freon TF.  O nly use Freon TF to clean  
         the head assembly.  
 
 

CAUTION  

 
 
               Do not overmoisten the swab causing run off of the  
               cleaning solution into the system.  Improper opera-  
               tion or damage to the system could r esult from exces-  
               sive solution run off into the inter nal assemblies.  
               Never use a sharp instrument to clea n the head(s);  
               permanent damage can result from scr atching.  
 
 
     2.  Gently rub the swab on the head(s).  
 
     3.  Allow the head assembly to dry thoroughly before operating the system.  
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4.3  CARTRIDGE LOADING AND UNLOADING  
 
The cartridge tray loading mechanism is actuated by  the front-mounted lever.  
The lever can be rotated through a full 90 degrees.   With the lever in the  
horizontal position, the cartridge tray is released  and ready for cartridge  
loading or unloading. With the lever in the vertica l position, the inserted  
cartridge is secured in the operating position. Per form the following steps  
and refer to figure 4-1 to load and unload tape car tridges.  
 
     1.  Insert the cartridge into the tray and pus h it into the drive (see  
         figure 4-1,  step #1).  This aligns the ou ter edge of the cartridge  
         with the front of the tray.  
 
     2.  Continue to push the cartridge and tray in to the system (see figure  
         4-1, step  #2).  This automatically opens the cartridge protect door.  
 
     3.  When the cartridge is fully inserted, it i s locked in place and cor-  
         rectly seated relative to the read/write h ead.  Raise the front-  
         mounted lever to the vertical position (se e figure 4-1, step  #3).  
 
     4.  To unload the cartridge, move the lever to  the horizontal position  
         and remove the cartridge. 
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                         Figure 4-1.  Cartridge Loa ding  
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4.4  TROUBLE SHOOTING  
 
Field level troubleshooting consists of isolating t he fault to a major assembly  
and replacing that assembly.  At this time, the PCB A's are considered part of  
the mechanical assembly and are not replaced indepe ndently. Consequently, if  
the actual mechanics or electronics are faulty, the  entire mechanical assembly  
can be replaced according to the procedures in Sect ion V.  
 
 
4.5  ALIGNMENT AND ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES 
 
TBD 
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                                    SECTION V  
 
 

 REMOVAL/REPLACEMENT 
 
 
5.1  INTRODUCTION  
 
This section contains removal and replacement proce dures for the recommended  
field level major assembly replacement.  If the spa re parts or part numbers  
cannot be found on the drawings, tables, or part it self, contact the service  
branch manager and provide a description of the par t and the MCS serial number.  
 
5.2  PURPOSE  
 
The purpose of this section is to aid service repre sentatives and technicians  
in rapidly locating, identifying, and removing/repl acing the major assemblies  
of the MCS.  
 
 
                                      NOTE  
 
 
               Refer to Engineering Change Notices for changes in  
               parts lists and drawings not include d in this revi-  
               sion of this manual.  All Engineerin g Change Notices  
               and relevant documentation should be  kept with this  
               manual.  
 
 
5.3  REMOVAL  AND REPLACEMENT  
 
 

WARNING 
 
 
               To prevent injury from electrical sh ock, always dis-  
               connect the  main power source befor e servicing the  
               MCS.  
 
 
The following paragraphs describe the removal and r eplacement (R/R) procedures  
for the various assemblies of the MCS.  Two revisio n levels of the MCS may be  
encountered.  The early revision  MCS, prior to the  nine hundred thousand series  
model number, is distinguished by two separate powe r supply assemblies screwed  
to the chassis and a line filter cable connected to  the input line source, as  
illustrated in figure  5-1.   The later revision of  the MCS, nine hundred thou-  
sand series model  number and subsequent,  is disti nguished by a single power  
supply board  and a line filter directly connected to the input line source as  
illustrated in figure  5-2.  
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 Early Configuration Major Assembly Removal and Rep lacement  
 
 The following paragraphs describe the R/R procedur es for the major assemblies  
 of the early configuration MCS, prior to nine hund red thousand series model  
 numbers.  
 
 
 Mechanical Assembly Removal and Replacement  
 
 1.   Remove system power and remove the top cover.  
 
 2.   Disconnect the cable to the rear panel connec tor from the rear of the  
      Formatter PCB.  
 
 3.   Disconnect the cable to the power supply from  the rear of the Main  
      Drive PCB.  
 
 4.   Remove the four (4) screws, two (2) on each s ide, securing the entire  
      mechanical assembly and PCB's to the lower ch assis.  
 
 5.   Lift the entire assembly out of the enclosure .  
 
 6.   To replace the assembly, perform these steps in reverse order.  
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Line Filter Removal  and Replacement  
 
1.  Remove system power and remove the top cover.  
 
2.  Disconnect the two (2) load wires to the power switch.  
 
3.  Disconnect the two (2) line wires to the line s ource and fuse.  
 
4.  Remove the two (2) screws securing the line fil ter to the chassis.  
 
5.  Remove the line filter.  
 
6.  To replace the line filter, perform these steps  in reverse order.  
 
 
 
 
Fan Removal and Replacement  
 
1.  Remove system power and remove the top cover.  
 
2.  Disconnect the cable from the fan to the power switch.  
 
3.  Remove the four (4) screws securing the fan and  fan guard to the rear  
    panel.  
 
4.  Remove the fan.  
 
5.  To replace the fan, perform these steps in the reverse order.  
 
 
 
 
Power Supplies  Removal and Replacement  
 
1.  Remove system power and remove the top cover.  
 
2.  Disconnect the cables to the power supply from the switch and the  
    mechanical assembly.  
 
3.  Remove the four (4) screws securing the bottom chassis at each corner.  
 
4.  Remove the entire bottom chassis.  
 
5.  Remove the four (4) screws securing the appropr iate power supply from  
    the bottom of the chassis.  
 
6.  To replace the power supply, perform these step s in the reverse order.  
 
 
                                          Figure 5- 1.  Early Configuration Major  
                                                       Assembly Removal  and  
                                                       Replacement  
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Later Configuration Major Assembly Removal and Repl acement  
 
The following paragraphs describe the R/R procedure s for the major assemblies  
of the later configuration MCS, nine hundred thousa nd series model numbers and  
subsequent.  
 
 
Mechanical Assembly Removal and Replacement  
 
1.  Remove system power and remove the top cover.  
 
2.  Disconnect the cable to the rear panel connecto r from the rear of the  
    Formatter PCB.  
 
3.  Disconnect the cable to the power supply from t he rear of the Main  
    Drive PCB.  
 
4.  Remove the four (4) screws, two (2) on each sid e, securing the entire  
    mechanical assembly and PCB's to the lower chas sis.  
 
5.  Lift the entire assembly out of the enclosure.  
 
6.  To replace the assembly, perform these steps in  reverse order.  
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                                   SECTION VI  
 
 

 ILLUSTRATED PARTS LIST  
 
 
6.1  INTRODUCTION  
 
This section provides parts list information for th e MCS assemblies.  
 
 
                                      NOTE  
 
               Refer to Engineering Change Notices and related  
               documents for changes to the parts l ist and for  
               drawings not included in this revisi on of this  
               manual.  All changes should be kept with this  
               manual.  
 
 
6.2  ILLUSTRATED PARTS LIST  INDEX  
 
The illustrated parts list index provides the figur e/ table number, title, and  
page number.  Early configuration MCS assemblies ar e prior to the nine hundred  
thousand series model number;  later configuration MCS assemblies are the nine  
hundred thousand series model number and subsequent .  
 
     FIGURE/TABLE                  TITLE                        PAGE  
 
         6-1         Early Configuration Assemblies              6-2  
 
         6-2         Later Configuration Assemblies              6-4  
 
         6-3         Main Drive PCBA                            6-6  
 
         6-4         Formatter PCBA                             6-10  
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               Figure 6-1.   MCS Assemblies, Early Configuration  
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                  Table 6-1.  Early Configuration P arts  List  
 
FIGURE 6-1                                              ICN DESIG-      VENDOR  
INDEX NO.                 DESCRIPTION                     NATION        PART NO.  
 
   1        Magnetic Tape Drive, 1/4 Inch Cartridge       MM540010     400412-001  
            including the Mechanical Assembly,  
            Main Drive PCBA                                           940084-003  
            Formatter PCBA                                            960477-001  
   2        Housing, Top/Bottom                                       907406-001  
   3        Cover Assembly                                            907442-001  
   4        Front Bezel                                               907405-001  
   5        Chassis                                                   907444-001  
   6        Power Supply, 12v                            MM540030     400551-001  
   7        Power Supply, 5v                             MM540020     400422-001  
   8        Line Filter EMI, 2A, 250vac                               181005-002  
   9        Rocker Switch, 15A                                        330002-001  
  10        Recpt, ac Power Male GEE, 6A, 250v,                       315039-001  
            Pnl Mount  
  12        Fan Guard, 3in                                            345017-001  
  13        Cable Assy, Ribbon, 50 Conn Edge  to                      907174-014  
            D-Sub  
  14        Cable Assy, P/S MCS                                       907449-001  
  15        Jumper Assy, 18 AWG Sin gnd                               906899-016  
  16        Jumper Assy, 18 AWG Sin                                   906899-017  
  17        Jumper Assy, 18 AWG 7in                                   906899-019  
  18        Cord Assy, Fan, 6in                                       902795-004  
  21        Screw, Hex HD, Self Locking, 6-32X.25                     202013-001  
  22        Screw Hex Washer HD TF, 12-24X.50                         204002-048  
  23        Screw Hex Washer HD THR Forming,  8-32                    204002-019  
  24        Screw Hex Washer HD THR Forming,  10-32                    204002-032  
  25        Screw, Hex HD, Self Locking, 10-32X.25                    202013-006  
  26        Screw, Pan HD Phillips                                    202000-101  
  27        Nut KEP 4-40                                              214019-001  
  29        Wire, Ins, 300v, 80C, UL 1061,  18 AWG,                    784007-037  
            White  
  31        Plate Identification Assy                                 762130-001  
  33        Fuseholder Panel, Low Profole,  1/4 X                     338010-001  
            1-1/4  
  34        Nut KEP 10-32                                             214019-008  
  35        Latch Spring                                              907484-001  
  36        Foot                                                      907617-001  
  37        Lock Screw Assy, Female, 4-40                             310006-001  
  38        Wire, Solid Unins AWG                                     786004-002  
  Bl        Fan, 110V                                    MM617010     345002  
  Bl        Fan, 220V (International Use)                MM540070     345002-001  
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                                                                      BFISD 8082  
 
                  Table 6-2.  Later Configuration P arts  List  
 
FIGURE 6-2                                             ICN DESIG-     VENDOR  
INDEX NO.         DESCRIPTION                            NATION       PART NO.  
 
   2         Housing, Top/Bottom                                     907406-001  
   3         Cover Assembly                                          907442-001  
   4         Front Bezel                                             907405-001  
   5         Chassis                                                 907654-001  
   6         Power Supply, 12/5V                                     400446-002  
   7         Streamer Cartridge Drive                  MM54010       400412-001  
             including the Mechanical Assembly,  
             Main Drive PCBA                                         940084-003  
             Formatter PCBA                                          960477-001  
   8         Line Filter EMI                                         181021-001  
   9         Rocker Switch, 10A                                      330006-001  
  12         Fan Guard, 3in                                          345017-001  
  13         Cable Assy, Ribbon, 50 Conn Edge to                     907174-014  
             D-Sub  
  14         Cable Assy, P/S MCS                                     907743-001  
  15         Jumper Assy, 18 AWG Sin gnd                             906899-016  
  17         Jumper Assy, 18 AWG 7in                                 906899-019  
  21         Screw, Hex HD, Self Locking, 6-32X.25                   202013-001  
  22         Screw HWH T/F 6-20X.25                                  204004-009  
  23         Screw HWH T/F 8-18X.25                                  204004-010  
  24         Screw HWH T/F 10-32                                     204002-030  
  25         Screw HWH Self Locking, 10-32X.25                       202013-006  
  31         Plate Identification Assy                               762130-001  
  34         Nut KEP 10-32                                           214019-008  
  35         Latch Spring                                            907484-001  
  36         Foot                                                    907617-001  
  37         Lock Screw Assy, Female. 4-40                           310006-001  
  39         Bracket, MTCS/Floppy/WDD                                907655-001  
  40         Bracket, P/S Mounting                                   907657-001  
  Bl         Fan, 110V                                 MM617010      345002  
  Bl         Fan, 220V (International Use)             MM540070      345002-001  
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                                                                BFISD 8082  
 
          Table 6-3.  Main Drive PCBA 940084-001 Pa rts List  
 
 VENDOR                                                   REFERENCE  
 PART NO.               DESCRIPTION                      DESIGNATION  
 
940084-101      PCB Main Board                        REF  
940084-300      Main Board Schematic                  REF  
 
102669-330      Cap, 33pF                             Cl,17,23  
101004-103      Cap, Cer, .01uF, lOOv, 10%            C2,8,11,22,54  
201244-104      Cap, Cer, .luF, 50v, 20%              C3-6,9,10,12,13,15,  
                                                      18-21,27,28,31,33,  
                                                      34,39,41,46,50  
102669-472      Cap, 4700pF                           C7  
101001-685      Cap, Tant, 6.8uF                      C14  
102871-225      Cap, Tant, 2.2uF, 20v                 C16,42,43  
102669-301      Cap, 300pF                            C24,25  
102669-750      Cap, 75pF                             C26  
101004-332      Cap, Cer, .0033uF, l00v, 10%          C29,47  
102667-102      Cap, Cer, .OOluF, l00v, 10%           C30,58  
102669-150      Cap, Cer, Axial Lead, 15pF, 5%,  
                  lOOwvdc, NPO TC                     C32  
201114-470      Cap, Cer, .047uF, 50v, 10%            C35,36  
201113-220      Cap, Cer, 2200pF, 50v, 10%            C37,59  
102768-226      Cap, 22UF, lOv                        C38  
102669-331      Cap, 330pF                            C40  
201105-474      Cap, Cer, .47uF, 50v, 10%             C44  
201160-220      Cap, Tant, 2.2uF, 35v, 10%            C45  
102669-200      Cap, Cer, Axial Lead, 20pF, 5%,  
                  lOOwvdc, NPO TC                     C49  
201160-681      Cap, Tant, 6.8uF, 35v, 10%            C51  
102667-104      Cap, Cer, .luF, lOOv, 10%             C52,53,61,62  
950131-227      Cap, Tant, 220uF, 30v, 20%            C55  
201213-056      Cap, Cer, 5600pF, lOOv, 10%           C56  
201111-390      Cap, Cer, 39pF, 50v, 10%              C57  
201148-220      Cap, PC, .22uF, 50v, 5%               C60  
970161-001      Header, 4 Posn, RT Angle, PC Mount,  
                  Shrouded                            J2  
211000-107      Header, .100 Centers, Right Angle     J4  
211000-113      Header, .100 Centers, Right Angle     J5  
211000-109      Header, .100 Centers, Right Angle     J7  
105008-013      Connector, 34 Pin                     J8  
120916-000      Connector, 7 Pin                      Jll,12  
120916-001      Connector, 8 Pin                      J13  
101204-005      Connector, 34 Pin Socket              P9  
106500-1.14     Crystal, 3.579 MHz                    Yl,2  
107201-001      Diode, High Conductance, High  Spee d  CR1-10  
125017-012      Voltage Regulator, 78L12              VR1  
203013-210      IC Voltage Regulator                  VR2  
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         Table 6-3.  Main Drive PCBA 940084-001 Par ts List (continued)  
 
      VENDOR                                                   REFERENCE  
      PART NO.               DESCRIPTION                      DESIGNATION  
 
     122502-006      Inductor, 240uH                        LI,3,4  
     122502-003      Inductor, 56uH                         L2,5  
     122502-001      Inductor, Molded Axial Lead            L6  
     122500-001      Inductor, Shielded SWD-220 G.C .        L7  
     151030-001      Transistor, 2N3904                     Ql,4,5  
     151033-001      Transistor, MM3007                     Q2,3  
     204013-999      Transistor, NPN Silicon                Q6,7  
     101032-001      IC, 592                                Ul,2  
     123239-001      IC, 319                                U3  
     123029-001      IC, Quad 2 Input Nand Gate             U4  
     100331-001      IC, 7406                               U5  
     123038-001      IC, 75LS86                             U6  
     123036-001      IC, Dual D Type Flip-Flop              U7,13  
     123031-001      IC, Ifex Inverter                      U8,14,16  
     151032-001      IC, Q2T2905                            U9  
     100234-001      IC, 9602                               U10  
     203007-393      IC, Comparator                         U11,U26  
     960925-001      IC, Gate Array Processor               U12  
     101139-001      IC, 75451                              U15  
     123123-001      IC, 74LS09                             U17  
     970164-001      IC, Drivers, Power, Quad, Nand  Gate    U18  
     970229-001      IC, Timer/Counter, Programmabl e        U19  
     123035-001      IC, Quad, 2-Input Or Gate              U20  
     123155-001      IC, 74221                              U21  
     970150-001      IC, Op-Amp/Voltage Comp                U22  
     960453-001      IC, Software Assy, Motor Contr ol       U23  
     142016-005      IC, Res Network, 2.2K SIP              U24  
     125043-001      IC, 556                                U25  
     203007-358      IC, Op-Amp/Buffer, Dual                U27  
     970165-001      IC, Driver, Motor, Half-Bridge          U28,29,30  
     123041-001      IC, 74LS193                            U31  
     138002-103      Potentiometer, 10K Ohm                 Rl  
     200209-202      Potentiometer, Cer, 2K Ohm             R2  
     100155-385      Res, 10K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%                 R3,27,31,38,87,88  
     101156-203      Res, 20K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                 R4,37  
     100155-415      Res, 20.5K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%               R5,ll  
     101156-102      Res, Carbon Film, IK Ohms, 1/4 W, 5%    R6,9,16,45,64,75,7  
                                                            90,94  
     101156-100      Res, 10 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                  R7,62,63  
     100155-347      Res, 4.02K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%               R8.10  
     101156-511      Res, 510 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                 R12,13,42-44,67,828,  
     100155-351      Res, 4.42K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%               R14,32,33  
     101156-472      Res, Carbon Film, 4.7K Ohm, 1/ 4W, 5%   R17,23,35,65,81  
     101156-103      Res, 10K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                 R15,93  
     101156-471      Res, 470 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                 R18,19  
     101156-513      Res, 51K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                 R20  
     101156-473      Res, Carbon Film, 47K Ohm, 1/4 W, 5%    R21,95  
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                                                                BFISD 8082  
 
    Table 6-3.  Main Drive PCBA 940084-001 Parts Li st (continued)  
 
 VENDOR                                                   REFERENCE  
 PART NO.               DESCRIPTION                      DESIGNATION  
 
101156-222      Res, 2.2K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                  R22,49  
101156-392      Res, 3.9K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                  R24  
100155-463      Res, 64.9K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%                 R25  
200076-330      Res, FC, 330 Megohm, 1/4W, 5%            R26  
138002-104      Potentiometer, 100K Ohm, 1/2W            R28  
101156-333      Res, 33k Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                   R29,30  
101156-303      Res, 30K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                   R34  
100155-437      Res, 34.8K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%                 R36  
101156-133      Res, 13.3K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%                 R39  
100155-289      Res, Metal Film, IK Ohm, 1/4W,  1%       R40,41,85,86  
101156-822      Res, 8.2K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                  R46  
101156-390      Res, 39 Ohm,  1/4W, 5%                   R47  
101156-131      Res, 130 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                   R48  
200771-510      Res, Fxd, Crb Flm, 51 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%       R50  
101156-121      Res, 120 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                   R51,52  
101156-681      Res, 680 Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                   R53,54  
100155-254      Res, 432 Ohm, 1/4W, 1%                   R55  
101156-153      Res, 15K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%                   R56,57  
200772-100      Res, Fixed,  Carbon  Film,  100  Oh ms,  
                   1/4W, 5%                              R58  
100155-346      Res, 3.92k Ohm, 1/4W, 1%                 R59,60  
200120-500      Res, WW, 5 Ohm, 3.75W,  5%               R61  
101156-473      Res, 47K Ohm,  1/4W, 5%                  R66  
101156-682      Res, 6.8K Ohm,  1/4W, 5%                 R70,79,80  
101156-122      Res, 1.2K Ohm,  1/4W, 5%                 R71,76  
100155-164      Res, 49.9 Ohm,  1/4W, 1%                 R72  
100155-232      Res, 255 Ohm,  1/4W,  1%                 R73  
200075-470      Res, FC, 470K Ohm,  1/4W,  5%            R74  
200772-220      Res, Fxd, Crb Flm,  220  Ohm,  1/4W ,  5% R77  
970314-001      Res, 62 Ohm,  1W,  5%                    R83  
970299-001      Res, WW,  .10 Ohm,  1W,  10%             R84  
101156-302      Res, 3K Ohm                              R89  
101156-152      Res, 1.5K Ohm,  1/4W, 5%                 R91,92  
146014-040      IC Socket, 40 Posn                       XU12  
146014-016      IC Socket,  16 Posn                      XU18,23  
100360-001      Pin, Wire Wrap,  .025sq, .3171g          TP1-10,E1-3,E6-13  
210875-501      Insulator,  Thermally Conductive         U28,29,30  
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                      Figure 6-4.   Formatter PCBA 960477-001  
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                                                                 BFISD  8082  
 
           Table 6-4.  Formatter PCBA 960477-001  P arts List  
 
 VENDOR                                                    REFERENCE  
 PART NO.               DESCRIPTION                       DESIGNATION  
 
960477-101      PCB Formatter                         REF  
960477-300      Formatter Schematic                   REF  
 
201244-104      Cap, Cer, .luF, 50v, 20%              Cl-4,9,10,20-25,27,  
                                                      28  
101002-255      Cap, Tant, 2.2uF, 20v, 10%            C5  
102669-561      Cap, Cer, Axial Lead, 560pF,  l00wv dc,  
                  5%, NPO TC                          C6  
100165-103      Cap, Mylar Film, .0luF, l00v, 10%     C8  
101001-226      Cap, Tant, 22uF, 6v, 10%              Cll  
102669-472      Cap, Cer, 4700pF, 10%                 C12  
101001-225      Cap, Tant, 2.2uF, 6v, 10%             C15  
100243-391      Cap, Dipped Mica, 390pF               C16-18  
102669-150      Cap, Cer, Axial Lead, 15pF, l00wvdc ,  
                  %5, NPO TC                          C19  
102669-200      Cap, Cer, Axial Lead, 20pF, l00wvdc ,  
                  5%, NPO TC                          C26,29  
122502-001      Inductor, Molded Axial Lead           LI  
202006-100      Diode, Light Emitting, Red            DS1  
107201-001      Diode, High Conductance, High Speed    CR1,2  
950101-034      Connector, Rt Angle, 100 Centers      J9  
125038-003      Hybrid Clock 1C                       Yl  
106500-116      Crystal,  Quartz, Wire Leads          Y2  
100336-001      IC, Quad  2 Input Nand Buffer         U1,3,7,11,32  
123233-101      IC, 4 Bit Parallel Access  Sft Reg    U2,10  
123001-001      IC, Hex Schmitt Trigger Inverter      U5,6,12  
101022-001      IC, Voltage Comparator                U8  
950103-001      IC, 9 Bit Odd/Even Par Gen/Ckr        U9,13  
123040-001      IC, Quad  2 Line to 1 Line  Mux       U14,20  
123036-001      IC, Dual  D Type Flip-Flop            U15,22,25,27  
123096-001      IC, Hex D Flip-Flop                   U16,17,34  
123237-001      IC, Octal Trans Latch                 U18  
123232-101      IC, 8 Bit Para In/Serial Out Sft Re g  U19  
123100-001      IC, Decoder/Demux, 3 Line to 8 Line    U21  
960430-001      IC, Schem Cartridge Tape Data Fmtr    U23  
940189-003      IC, Single Dip, 8 Bit, 8751           U24  
100345-001      IC, Detector, Phase Frequency         U26  
123125-001      IC, Dual  4 Input And Gate            U28  
123031-001      IC, Hex Inverter                      U29  
123043-001      IC, Dual  Monostable Multivibrator    U30.31  
123029-001      IC, Quad  2 Input Nand Gate           U33  
207027-001      IC, Assy, 256 x 4 Host Sequencer      U35  
950104-001      IC, Static RAM, 16K x 1 Bit,  6167    U36  
123203-001      IC, Dual  4 Stage  Binary Counter     U37  
123235-001      IC, 12 Stg Ripple Carry Bin  Ctr/Dv dr U38  
123035-001      IC, Quad  2 Input Or Gate             U39  
123032-001      IC, Quad  2 Input And Gate            U40  
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          Table 6-4.  Formatter PCBA 960477-001 Par ts List (continued)  
 
      VENDOR                                                   REFERENCE  
      PART NO.               DESCRIPTION                      DESIGNATION  
 
     101156-331      Res, Crb Flm, 330 Ohm, 1/4W, 5 %       Rl  
     101156-221      Res, Crb Flm, 220 Ohm, 1/4W, 5 %       R2,10  
     101156-472      Res, Crb Flm, 4.7K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%      R3,20,24  
     101156-105      Res, Crb Flm, 1 Megohm, 1/4W, 5%      R4  
     101156-473      Res, Crb Flm, 47K Ohm, 1/4W, 5 %       R5  
     101156-244      Res, Crb Flm, 240K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%      R6  
     101156-102      Res, Crb Flm, 1K Ohm, 1/4W, 5%         R7,8,23,25  
     101156-271      Res, Crb Flm, 270 Ohm, 1/4W, 5 %       R9,21  
     100155-239      Res, Mtl Flm, 301 Ohm, 1/4W, 1 %       R11.13  
     100155-289      Res, Mtl Flm, 1K Ohm, 1/4W, 1%         R12  
     100155-327      Res, Mtl Flm, 2.49K Ohm, 1/4W,  1%     R14-16  
     100155-339      Res, Mtl Flm, 3.32K Ohm, 1/4W,  1%     R17-19  
     101156-391      Res, Crb Flm, 390 Ohm, 1/4W, 5 %       R22  
     205254-500      Res, Network, 51 Pin, 4.7K Ohm         UR1  
     142021-001      Res, Network, 10 Pin,                 UR2  
     142032-001      Res, Network, 16 Pin, 5%              U4  
     146014-016      IC Socket, 16 Posn                    XU4  
     950110-001      IC Socket, 48 Pin                     XU23  
     146014-040      IC Socket, 40 Posn                    XU24  
     205025-620      IC Socket, 20 Contacts                XU36  
     100360-001      Pin Wire Wrap,  .025sq, .3171g         W5-9,TPl-3  
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Figure 7-1.  Main Drive Schematic  
             (Cipher 940084-300  
             Rev. A) (Sht 1 of 3)  
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Figure 7-1.  Main Drive Schematic 
(Cipher 940084-300 
Rev. A) (Sht 2 of 3) 
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Figure 7-1.  Main Drive Schematic 
(Cipher 940084-300 
Rev.A) (Sht 3 of 3)  
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Figure 7-2.  Formatter Schematic 
(Cipher 960477-300 
Rev. A) (Sht 1 of 2)  
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Figure 7-1.  Formatter Schematic 
(Cipher 960477-300 
Rev. A) (Sht 2 of 2) 
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